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j! =SIXTH YEARI WEDNESDAY MORNING, NQVEMBER 24, 1886. PRICE ONE CENT
! A GESSÏÏEE OF KAÜLBAES DM. WEIR ARRESTED.

Tfce *wwln Physician Makes llikl or Ike 
«rare ourses Asalnsl Him.

London, Not. 23.—Lut month Dr. Weir 
disappeared from Oscoda, Mich., where 
he ran a private hospital, Mabel Clark, aged 
20. having made the statement that while 
under the doctor’s care he bad repeatedly 
violated her person. The girt died two or 
three <Uys later, and a coroner’s jury returned 
a verdict that her death resulted from injuries 
inflicted by Weir. The town was indignant, 
especially the ladies, and $2000 wu offered u 
a reward for the arrest of Weir.
i rom letters Weir wrote to Oscoda under 

the name of R. Anderson, the Oscoda 
Authorities learned that he was in this 
oity and notified the Sheriff and

MOITREAL DECIDED UFOS. left hand wu badly swollen from repeated 
rape on Gulden's neck and jaws. • r

Two unknown friends and admirers qt the 
Montreal Britannia Football Club have pre
sented the club with a handsome trophy in the „ ,
shape of a silver cup. . Ccbovho, Nov. 23.—The Reforme* of West

ner, was quoted at 100 to 8 against before the . bourg» “ their candidate for the
•tart He wae ridden by Watts. Jjocal Legislature.

ri’ïr^'LSïïïcSrc’i.t ta. ,t"2 ~
K^îJ^Aéon^^M^ fÆlj®5® tefer&ov. 23.—The Conurvative

to-night, when .he qnStion of th^dîawn £»m”e£ **'. alr"Une <B*tan0® to eboUt ~»vent.on for North Perth met to day. S Pfrti«» “2 „ .
P^r^u&^thTthTO“s&S Andrews, first baseman of the Syracuse Stars, ^Hee^n, thejitt,eg member, wu J-nomi-1fh-® def.ndersotauthorlty.ndof 
be played off in Montreal on the Shamrock h?* K2Se,b?Z?k °° bis contract and will again mons. ns wï!/IorT,ne I cttr dnty. You know that the revolutionaryGrounds on Saturday, the 27th. The^repro^ Andrews Signed the cdn- Laj^uf;v-,*!a^° 9.60, ^e8*' M.P.1*, for the wind which has passed over the old societies
sontatives of the Montreal. Shamrock and |fact.wlth the SUtrs before November 1. and Assembly. -it I of Europe, sad whichhas shaken them to their
Cornwall clubs voted for this decision The frompunishmentin the fs^LT, ^ov. 23.—At the South Waterloo ismakin^ itself felt incur country,-d ontarf” ppei- K-°uff “d w^n’ srsarsœ sa iS î=î&:rc«ŒThis was expected The committee con- bôSîtifcUHSm, and F. ChfeïîSSSSJtothSwbSfe* ^
sista of Dr. Cvuerm, the Pres.deat of the Asso- tile York and Vauglmn plimkroed tomomivS w8 for the ^5esl Hollse. Both nomi- I place vou on guard, further, against Ihe
elation, and a member from each of the five There will be shooting competitions at live na“on* were accepted.. abuse which Is often made of the credit and
first class cluba. At the last meeting, which PiReons, dograces,«oTTiont and other events, £rd I—....,____ -_____: ~5S.il£.ro?0®iS$ ““^ergy to the profit of
fixed the date and place of last Saturday's ,r which good prizes are offered. An adver- — LBr*. t-ansdowne » Tenants. l e£,a^tl Political ideas. movaL
match. Dr. Guerin and the repièsentatives of ~£S®M,.iL.,f?ot!'er P?,lumn tells 7ou how to Nov- 23.—In explanation of the tmbSd^to M^eiîT’nHnHnl^® ï^d^> — ■ In Î Tery «««folly prepared and interest-
tlm Montigd. Slmmrock and Cornwall club, ££*d£*«S£rtrouidUgS“*°"a w6° Want a “U® d*P“ch that the Governor-General’s I SlWroua atourSIlTplSS^ mto^t ThS ing edd"®!’ th2 Mr. McCulloch,
voted for Montreal. The President did last A special to the ChlraJo"Tlmea from Tletmlr tenants in Ireland had refused to pay their tho welfare of the count,y. who only seek to «o^ootod the efforts made by the association 
night what he should have done before-ee- sayaKt^o^gte PrLdlntSteara^fJfio «"‘it is stated that Lord Lansdowne’s «, ahelter themselves under liie mantled a better during the past year. The outlook of the
framed from voting. But the Montreal Club Détroits, nStonïy theŒicngos but^aU dio tates are situated mn.,1. ■ ijan8dow"® * “ cause todoeeive more easily the electors, and times was uncertain and gave just cause for
got what it wanted just the same, notwith- membern of the iLX ««pTthe 4 Luto ^t f ' ” Kerry’ end upon S^da^tto^ ^ °Wn d®*J*“® th® °Pinion aP°" »= Henry
standing the efforts which the Torontos’ and ?,nd WaehlngumoluEs, have consented to give “«recent visit, finding the tenants in poor T^îSd™ n^^rivoTtheae m,m ,„a «, , Goofff® movement, the leader of which
Ontario.’ representatives. Messrs. Roes Mac- ulS/didlMt® ®? “®. ™luntarily made a reduction Iactions ^<£uro tL mlTlSd dô^n br^the *f‘T?c*t®d. .«volution. The drifting into
konaZlB.ali<1 ”■ Taylor reepeotivdy, mast have üihfwholtiLc cùne«siim?Lhîr thllLn^unL,0)! üs indlci«l ™nU of 20 to 28 per cent. Lord bishops of the province in their collective totter *!" “ties of young men who soon became 
made to have the match played in Toronto, has dcridtd to roSS^fn too Wii? ‘ ^J^OWne- howe«r. has other small estates of 8ePtem,her, M. 187S, and the circular which ,th« victim, of vice, was a menace to the popu-
What the Toronto, will do, whether they The btoTmL ,™tihe Tvne h^reL, Hanlan ^rU of ireUnd' “>d on rome of . , Ut.on, and it was to th,s class the work of the
will go to Montreal next Saturday and play and Harden was remarttabl^forTîilc^ *?® r^uct,ona w«« made, and on others I without doS,! vriîhdth7ehj^e iS®”,tnlma^ a^mtion was chiefly directed. During the 
•ffam °° an ice-oovertd field, in a snow storm, of lolègraphic oonrteey. Within three hours F®1’ ®f th^.were not considered necessary, the cnrrtod away perhara^bv ^too'ttS^îisîîît1 P®** yesr the association had assisted numer-
and before what is about the meanest and un- after the match Hanlan received the following «°»ntry being quite able to pay the judicial who place their enenry and their talents at the ?°*yo«mg men m securing boarding houses;
fairest crowd on earth, is not known and will from the Murqols ot„ Lome: “I con- If a refusal to pay has taken place at service of oausee which might be Inst, but f°rty-nme had been furnished with employ-
not be until their committee decides, winch fietoriou.7'Ki3?e?°nron.MlS®’™T,n2d™^‘^r® îh '£ "i11 ?n °Pe of these smallestates, where I ,'T“lchK®lo'l«r adversaries endeavor to turn to m™1: Ahy pledges had been taken, and a
will probably be at once. There lias been many thank” for coMrraîufattonsi^Wilfh^H J* ^dants hearing of the reductions made mrnima®fltaild t0 th® tr*umph of dangerous large amount of miscellaneous but important
some talk of the Toronto, declining to go to des^tch foLS asT^ôrmi for my ^"h?rel,haJ® that they were be- °P^°"a TOrt j d„,are to Tn„ . T, _ work performed On each Sabbath Various
Montreal and thus losing by default, for MUor World : In renlv rn “OhsnrvcW L lne unjustly dealt with. I gretteA7^ ™ihtT,®.ic; «ryioes were held, and classes of Italians and
th® reasons that the ground is not marks, I would simply state that It is not our Balleahnrsr-. ----- wropgs lmpeeed on tie iSüs on tb?Northwe»t phmamen were being instructed by young
fit that fair treatment cannot be had, dosbe to Impugn Charley Maddock’s character. Lomix p • ^ .• -, «"estion but I did not wish to pronounce mV- Ud,e’-
and that, in, all justice the match should be , m®«ly expressed surprise at tho unjust ”or- 23.—Prineeee Beatrice, wife self on the best means to take to bring about
played in Toixmto or on neutral ground. These SFSSFSl?1TÏÎ! bï h!m- “n<1 whloh favored the ™ Pruree Henry nf Bnttenburg, and youngest “oreoanrilon of their wrongs, seeing that the^^oLQueeu Victoria, has givL «

award "and likely rMr'^ ÎSt U^J^d^ÉhuWU^ *e^
^Sbnd people W,tne„ed the fight be- —

letter* reM^^r'f^^h11 Uext Siltdrday' A °°nteat w«s ten’roand^'Qneensburyrties, with of the Queen’s new grandchild. A dense fog ft Is never permitted to drive the people into 
^ ra“«8lovea- tho .winner to take7 75 and th2 wae prevaiung at the time, and fo, a white ,«™lt, nor to sow among the masw^ SitiZ

teat ,he feeling is intensely bitter. Not- loser 26 per cenL of the gate money. After ten the detonations were believed to be those Qf Mens. Authority Is a sacred thing, and its
withstanding these reasons for not going, «nnd» the fight was declared n draw. Neither some dynamite attack. “® th®J ^ho they may. have
thitre are those who think it would be better fiS1®.?®2 'Iff h11^ Dempeey wanted to con- ---- -------- ------------------- - flight to the respect of their subordinates and
for tho Toroutoe to go down, at any mcon- o?.,®,?6 fl*ht.lnK but Burke refused, claiming Hamilton Heformer» ÎStiiiS obedtenoe in all things just. Whatwnience and at certa,?, haza^an/rifherTn ^only. The Han,lTOnTZ T-The^mi^ Re- “ authority is trampled
atfîtce, or MS SSft Æ^o^MTgXy^îî u^Th‘m mh “
ï?ar?.llia8abeU®rte^m- The matter should be the greatest basebill^per ever published ,8, ,, H; Maopherson was elected Presi- La Sentinelle, which has rendered itself con-
be settled one way or the other at once. The and will contain portraits of the Chicago White dent> tbe obb«r officers being: Vioe-Presi- „ M,C|w,0,nV0r aînei.ll'?e P®81 bf lta contempt for
u^orr^nSrinVt^ % %» d^T '£FZL ^ **

“ th7 œirni,!a87n1:I^oBnrord8' EttK f

teier^rt ihe^Vh^t XïïiïdKttf10th"

t-ecogntze only two matches in Montreal and Bonnie Duke*1’Harry ̂ kMom-’^and^Olh'^^'H' Hebellloe le Afghan U ta a. give it. I randoran it as dangeroun I p{«» you

t^h"deI “tiu/o»*1 yo” ®“® - - 

‘„fr.rS
would like to have the m«t,h -i™. of Strachino oït^”f S?nv,WiîSÎM«Simeaîd [f“‘ica wbo load the insurgents. Msny^t 11,®“* * ,»««sl Beeelved by Hall

Bonnie Vic, said to txfflne looking youngsters. Ameer s troop, are *o joining the rebels . ... , Wlrc-
in?«w.I|hh'trotter’ with a record of 2.21* dwing to the honorable reception given to the _A?l?”d.°f ,>pfle* I«m the State, was seized 
wiL also bo sold. «embers of the British Afghan Boundary # S1®^8® 'r1 week and «old for infraction
nn°'ri,et Atottl ot won by Mr. Cassatt Obminission by the Ameer, which gave rise to *ThZ ZZ, ,r

fS£s-HsB'2’s1@ sg5SratrM“’ad“
Stratglithme 2 ,Sln,qair®r' f11100 1 °" Lord Dillon's estates in Aghamore, Bekan, At Brantford Monday John Wesley Turner

Knock and other parishes in Conntjr
ÏÏZLnfZfrï,?- H atratf°rd. IBo ffi «arched to Lord Dillon’s offioe to-day, actxmi* 1 intentTo ^urde^* brotner Jan,®a Turner, with 
amount paidout In entrance money was *7228. ynW blather, Waldron mid K ’̂any,and I .Workmen engaged in digging a ditch across

demanded that their rents be reduced 30 per I 'he garden of J. B. Poulin, Sherbrooke th£ 
cent, .The agent agreed to consult Lord Dil- üf„1I'*tniCk a deR”il; of mineral jmint.
Ion on the sabject. The tenants deposited i cryJD.uch re9Çmt>les umber. An anah their rents with a trustee. uepoeitea ^isis now being made to determine Just what

rjSÇZ I «UÏCED BÏ A BISHOP,
»«r«b Ferth sad Soelh Waterloo. ■

EEDDCISS THE LICENSES,r. If. a A. ANNUAL MEETING,
Addresses by Chancellor Slots 

Cbrlstlan Workers.
A large audience was present at the twenty- 

second anniversary meeting of the Toronto 
Y. M. G. A. which wae held laet|night in the 
Metropolitan Church. The chair 
pied by Mr. S. Caldecott, the Vice-President, 
in the absence of the President, Hon. 8. H. 
Blake, who had been called out of town. In 
the course of his remarks the chairman re* 
ferred to the erection of the association’s new 
building, which would better anaa-er the 
modern requirements iff the work, affording 
them ample space for the various amusement 
features which were contemplated. He 
entertained no doubt of the ladies accom
plishing tlrfc object they had in view of raising 
the money needed for its furnishing. The 
Queen-street rooms could still carry on its 
vigorous work. The society’s member
ship had doubled in the past year, averaging 
sixty or seventy a month, and they would not 
rest content until the list was increased to 
2000. He declared that taverns were respon
sible for the downfall of many young men, and 
public opinion would soon demand their re-

TMK BUDGET COMMITTEE MESSED 
TO AMEND ITS DEVOUT. THE LACEOSSE DMA IT ORDERED TO 

EE ELATED THERE SATVRDAT.1 MGR. LANLECHE ON THE BIEL AGI- 
NATION IN QUEBEC. AID, FLEMING’S BYLAW ENDORSE! 

BY TOE YOUNG MOUIBITIONISTS.to «mêlai Mental That Cenaany Befesed 
In Protect Besslaes-llaly tor Peace- 
Cent Bismarck's He* Words.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—It is stated that under 
pcewure from the German ahd Polish mem
ber» of the Austrian delegation, the Budget 
Committee’s report has been amended so as to 
contain a censure of Gen. Kaulbara and, to 
make less emphatic the passage referring to 

•« the peaceful Character of the relations between 
Austria and Russia.

The entire press of Germany express delight 
Over the report of the Government’s refusal to 
assume protection of the Russians in Bulgaria 
on the occasion of Kaulbara’ departure.

It is officially denied here that the German 
•onaul at Sofia refused to take the Russians 
remaining in Bulgaria, after Kaulbare’ depar- 

| t1]1*®» under German protection, when request
ed to. do so by the retiring agent The official 
denial states that what happened was this : 
The Russian Government asked Germany if 
the official who remained at Sofia in charge of 
the Russian archives might in case of 
sity, ask the German consul to protect the 
Russian subjects, and Germany replied : 
“Yes.”

Cleveland Taken late the American Also* was occn-
Meetlng ef the Club Last Nlght-Beibrnin 

Drunkards Confronted With Tavern 
Doers—Hew Saloons are Bunched.

About sixty members of the Young Men’* 
Prohibition Club met last night in Temper
ance Hall to give Aid. Fleming and his tiquo; 
restriction bylaws their, favorable considera
tion. It was to have been a mass meeting, 
but the “mass” didn’t 
great benefit a curtailment of drinking 
plæès would be to the citizens was ably . 
argued by the young men. Peter McIntyre 
pointed out that a reformed drunkard wa> 
continually being confronted with a taverr 
door. He further explained that where there 
were five saloons a tippler considered 
lt , ”*, duty to have a drink at 
each of them, whereas If there was only one 
house he would only take one drink. “N<^” 
interposed a member, “he would take the 
whole five drinks in the one place.” A freak 
of nature that suggested itself to another 
earnest young prohibitionist was the way 
saloons were bunched. On York-st eet there 
were seventeen; on Adelaide-strect, from the 
Postoffice to Church-street, five; and four 
within a stone’s throw from Queen and 
Esther streets. A resolution favoring and 
supporting the bylaws was passed, several 
members at the same time expressing regret 1 
that it was not a clean sweeping away of th< 
whole curse.

i*

8
$ Thoturn out.

public‘m’orals and order."We™ will'not™fail in 
mons, as was aL» G rv Tf* House of Com* I our dutv. Yon know that. M$rnrn»(min«v
Legislative Assembly!" - - &

Galt. Nov _a*• q^..av
who had been hanging around the Fifth Ward 
a good part of his time playing pool and gain- 
mg a reputation for himself as a teller of 
Dutch and other stories, took a train for the 

Nov. 11, and that was the last heard 
of him until last night, when he stepped 
the evening train from the west at Richmond- 
street depot and towards night found himself 
m his London East liauuts. He dropped into 
Appleton’s Hotel and got a drink. While 
walking from there to Westbrook’s he wae 
spottecTby P. C. Nickle, who was on that 

Nickle followed Weir into the hotel 
and calling him out informed him that he was 
wanted on a charge of murder. Weir took 
the matter very coolly. He remarked there 
had been some fuss about a prostitute who 
had died after being taken from the hospital, 
but the case could not be aérions. He was 
locked m the cells all night and this morning 
remanded till Monday.

Weir is an old London boy, having been 
r?l^?î.M1 ^-x,m^on Township, and is a brother 
of Police Constable Weir of the city force. 
He had about $000 in his possession when 
arrested. Mr. E. Meredith, Q.C., has been 
retained by the accused, and he will not go 
back to Michigan without a stubborn fight.
“MAKE AND BURAK*9 TELEPHONE.

D
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Italy for Peace oa llie Berlin Treaty.
Rone, Nov. 23.—In a green book just issued 

by the Government it is shown that CountI
I Derobelant, Minister of Foreign Affairs, has
I C. aeot .* circular letter to each of the powers, 

assuring all that Italy is desirous of European 
concert to maintain peace bn the basis of the 

JK Berlin treaty and the independence of the 
■; *' Balkan states. . V

Judges Coming le Town.
The revising barristers of Ontario will meet 

in the Qounty Council Chamber, Court House, 
at 11 to-day. Several of the revisers arrived 
last night, among them being Judge Woods, 
Kent, and Judge Lane, Grey, at the Rossin 
House; Judge Wilkinson, Napanee; Judge 
Sinclair, Hamilton, and Judge Macpberson, 
Owen Sound, at the Queen’s.

PERSONAL.
O. J. Phelps, Phelps ton,

Æm&Carne8ie’ M P P"

Unworthy the Agent ef a Great Power.
London, Nov. 23.—A despatch from Berlin 

•ays Count Herbert Bismarck had a long inter
view to. day with Count Schouvaloff, Russian 
Ambassador at Berlin, in the course of which 
the latter complained bitterly of the tone 
adopted bv the official German Press towards 

Kaulbara. It is reported Count 
! Herbert replied warmly that General Kaul 

bars’ proceedings in Bulgaria were unworthy 
| the agent of a great power.

Kunllier* at Constantinople.
; Constantinople, Nov. 23.—General Kanl- 

I bars visited the Grand Vizier and the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs to-day. The Turkish 
Ambassador to Russia has received orders to 
eeinain here for the present.

?

A Sew Invention at Rochester to Beat the 
■ell Company—Still on Strike.

Rochester, Nov. 23.—Neither the Bell 
Telephone Company nor the striking sub
scribers have as yet shown any signs of weak
ening in the telephone fight. This afternoon 
a test of the new “Make and Break" telephone 
was made. A line about a quarter of a mile 
iu length was erected the day before and pro
nounced all right by the linemen. This morn- 
mg the inventors of the “Make and 
Break” tested the line before placing their 
instruments and the galvanometer showed it 
to be apparently complete. Not a word could 
be transmitted, however, and an investigation 
revealed the fact that the wire had been cut 
during the night, about 100 feet taken away, 
and the ends placed in water to complete tlie 
circuit The line was repaired, and the new 
telephone was pronounced by hundreds who 
talked over it to be the most perfect they had 
ever see.n A meeting to take steps towards 
the formation of a new company will be held 
to-morrow.

Able addresses were delivered by Chancellor 
^ln^°(,S,Tracuae University, N.Y., and Rev. 
G. M. Milligan, commending the good work 
of the association. Upon the conclusion of the 
meeting a vote of thanks was tendered the 
speakers, the choir and the trustees of the 
church.

General
rock Mr. Is at the Walker. 

Peterboro, Is at
^Hr^eD^Creighton, Owen Sound, is at the

y^Æ?H°isrhy- M-p",eft s”1"16
tawa. titehhe%IX.Patent 0fflC®’ 0t"

N-W T“

ot Brac®

mÎ^ÆF.ÆÆ!.SoSl aharehoMer'

Baron de Staal, the Rtieelan ambassador al London, will start for St. Peteraburgnmreday" 
Rojo to seriously Ul, having been for 

ronio time suffering from a carbuncle on tx,
Mr. D.J. McKeown, Canadian Pacific Rail- 

RoMin86”1 66 Nortb ®aFt to a guest at tile
ti,^n5SSe^?r,?g,îî’ .Montreal, Treasurer ot 
Qoeetfa*1 T01”*1 Railway, Is staying at the

Poo- A- Çox, West Peterboro’» Reform 
SeRo«JSifHtramr’0mlni0n Parliament, to at

nen^ and devoted to his family.
F. R. Beattie, of Brantford, hae been

SSiïiïÜ&SÏÏZ&Xï'™*by th

securities, and nearly all goes to theehildren.

1
Free Homœepathle Dispensary.

At a meeting of the friends of homoeopathy 
held last evening at the Rossin House for the 
purpose of forming an association to establish a 
free homoeopathic dispensary, Judge Mc- 
Dougall waa called to the chair. He pointed 
out the desirability of supplying to the poor of 
our oily free medical and surgical treatment according to the principles ^homoeopathy. An 
association for this purpose was formed, to con
sist ofthe subscribers to iU funds. The follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, Chief Jus
tice Wilson; Vice-President, Judge Wilson; 
Secretary, Mr. M. Lough; Treasurer, Mr. G. W. 
m. Burnsjae. A board of twelve directors was appointed.

NINE THOUSAND MEN KILLED.
Bloody Engagement Between Portuguese 

and Natives In Senlheuslern A frira.
London, Nov. 23.—Advices from Durban, 

Nov. 3rd. state that a general and apparently 
successful revolt is in progress among the 
natives against Portuguese authority in South
east Africa. The ’Varsity Dinner.

A meeting of the undergraduates of Toronto 
University was held yesterday afternoon to ar
range for holding their annual dinner. After 
some discussion the Rossin House was selected 
as the place, but no definite date was fixed for 
the event. The following Committee of Man
agement was elected: Chairman, J. 8. McLean- ïW Vice, J. O. Miller; Second Vice, J. H. 
Mrea: Secretary, F. A. C. Redden; Treasurer, J. 8. Johnston. It is probable the dinner will
tJbehouLdd£n eatly date’ withIn a ,ortnI»ht at

Au American missionary, Rev. Mr. Wilcox, 
bas arrived in Durban from the Portuguese 
settlement on the East coast above the Trans
vaal. He rei»ort8 as follows: The natives at 
Inhesnban, a Portuguese port 200 miles alxm* 
Delagoa Bay, rote up against Portuguese tax
ation and murdered the collector. On October 
83 a battle was fought between 8000 Portu
guese and friendly natives on one side and 
80.000 hostile natives on the other. The 
Portuguese were defeated and routed, and the 
loss iu killed on both sides is estimated at 
9000 men.

French Deputies Reduce Cabinet Credits.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The Chamber of Deputies 

to-day voted in favor of a reduction of 625,000 
francs in the expenditure of central administra
tion; a reduction of 150,000 francs in payments 
to the finance ministry. The ^Chamber referred 
the question of other reductions to the ceneid- 
eration of M. Sadi-Carnet, the Minister of 
f inance. After several divisions it was de
cided to discuss amendments reducing other 
credits demanded by the Government. The 
attitude of the Chamber toward the Govern
ment has created a sensation. Reports are 
euiTent that several members of the cabinet 
are about to resign, and that, four under secre
taries hâvealreadytendered their resignations.

The Adams-Colerltlge Scandal.
London, Nov. 23.--Mrs. Mildred Adams 

has instituted an action for slander against 
her father, Lord -Chief Justice Coleridge, be
cause of his hints in justifying his conduôt to
wards her husband, Charles W. Adams, that 
the latter had managed to induce lier to as
sume improper relations with him before the 
wiarriage in order to secqre her baud and 
fortune.

«8

OUR OWN COUNTRY,f
A Young Torontonian Font pi Invented.

At the Hamilton Assizes Monday, Mr. Justice 
Rose, on the conclusion of Mr. H. 8. Osier’s 
argument for plaintiff in Kennedy v. Myles (it 
being his first brief since his call to the bar), 
paid him a high compliment in referring to the 
ability he displayed m the cross-examination of 
witnesses, and his argument of the legal points 
of the case. His Ix>raship referred to the ©mi-MM ht rnicle^Mr* £«£ & 
and foreshadowed for him a not less brilliant 
career. Mr, Osier to practising in Hamilton.

Havltt’s Alleged IHrogrr.
Prominent city members of the Irish National 

Land League, when questioned yesterday in 
reference to the telegraphic statement of the 
danger surrounding “the Father of the Land 
League, placed no credence in the report. Mr. 
Davltt, they said, whilst here had made no 
mention of the supposed dangerous element, 
which is said to be after lito scalp, and they 
looked upon the report as having no foundation 
in fact. The versatile American correspondent 
must have been playing with his imagination.

V> have the match played when 
the cgrmval does come off. and

. Mr. Wilcox says the Governor of Mozam- 
^■trtque has gone into the country to endeavor to 

lupyiress the revolt and save the port of In- 
hamban from falling into the hands of the in- 

• «urgents.- The town was barricaded when the 
missionary last heard from it, and tile women 
and children had been removed to ships lying 

", in the roadstead. The entire country round 
;V «bout the town had already been abandoned 
’ bg the Portuguese, and arrangements had 

been made to remove the population of In- 
‘ ham ban te wa it the hostile natives 

the town in force.
| t A MEMORABLE CONVERSATION.

Bismarck Announces Ills Fetnre Policy to 
Disraeli In 1862.

A new story about Prince Bismarck is told 
F f in the recently published memoirs of Count 

f tptzthmn. During the International Exhi- 
: bition at London in 1862 Prince Bismarck, 

who waa at that time Prussian Ambassador at 
j Paris, came over to a dinner given in London 

by the Russian Ambassador, Baron Bruunoxv, 
and met Disraeli, with whom lie had a long 
conversation. Count Vitzthum says that 
Disraeli subsequently told him that Bisroarqk 
made the following remarkable declaration: 

r ! “I sh^ll soon be compelled to undertake the 
* lendcitehip of the Prussian Government M\ 

first fosk will be to reorganize tlm ariny with 
or widioufc the assiteauce of tho Landtag. The 
King lias very justly set himself this task, but 
lie cannot carry it out with his present coun
cillors. As soon as the army lias reached the 
necessary efficacy I shall seize the first occa
sion to declare war against Austria, to de
molish the German Confederation, to subdue 
the middle and smaller states and to give to 
Germany zt national unity under Prussian 
leadership. I have come here to tell this to 
the Queen’s Ministers.” All the world known 
how nearly this declaration has been fulfilled. 
Count Vitzthum says that Disraeli’s comment 
on Bismarck at the time was: “Watch that 
man! He means what he says.”
Dr. Parker Opposed to Disestablishment.

London Nov. 23.—Rev. Jos. Parker, D.D., 
pastor of the City Temple, publishes a letter 
onposipg the inclusion in the Liberal party 
platform of a plank favoring disestablishment. 
He says that to advocate disestablishment just 
now would be suicide for the Liberals. All 
the English aristocracy to a man would join 

• the Conservatives. Until the whole country 
j is educated to the fact that disestablishment 

to the church is the same as emancipation to 
the slave, disestablishment will be impossible.

The “Best Hundred Kooks” being the 
FBI! Hall Basette extra with an article on 
**«:holee or Books” by John lluskln. a ml 
contributions from many eminent writers, 
paper cover, 25 rents. Williamson A Co.

More Montreal Opinion.
The Star, of all the Montreal papers, was the 

only one which'gave a fairreport of the lacrosse 
match last Saturday. It speaks plainly its 
opinion of the conduct of the crowd that wit
nessed the struggle and it recognizes the .feet 
that several ot the Torontos were badly hurt, f he Star says :

The match didn’t start at 2.30. and it was the 
Montreal fault that it did not, and doubtless 
the Montrealers are sorry for it now. In the 
first place the Montreal team turned up quar
ter of an hour late, and secondly w hen they did 
turn up it was discovered that there were no 
goal posts on the ground, and these had to be 

(or Jo the Montreal grounds. . . . Chicken Drynnn, the most deceptive-looking 
player, fairly did two men’s work, and time 
and time again with his wonderful catchee.cool 
checks and jumping-jack throws, relieved the 
defence of danger when danger looked worst 
. . . Now the Toronto men, whether on de
fence or in the field or on their own home, did 
not for a time get much thanks for their plucky 
and skilful play. Good work on the Mont- 
re*l side was followed from the start 
with hearty rounds of cheers by the 
spectators, but on the Toronto side with only 
subdued applause until after the game wass 
well on. Moreover when members of the 
opposing teams came into rough collision at 
any tnne—and collisions occurred pretty often 
—the Toronto men were generally heartily 
hooted, although there was nothing to choose 
between the teams os to the amount of bad 
temper ventilated. The hooting and groaning 
at the outset, were in fact simply a disgrace to 
a Montreal audience. It did not seem for a 
time as though there was any generous spirit 
of fair play in the crowd. The Torontos might 
as well have been baseball umpires, for all the 
consideration they goL ... At any rate 
the lorontos did not do more than their fair 
share of the slugging. . . . Paton
receiving an ugly cut on the knee in 
a scrimmage, swings his stick round savagely, 
and it splits Hiibbcll’s nose: the referee accepts 
Tom's statement that he did not intend to strike 
Hubbell. and allows him to play on. which 
Hubbell does, too, without complaint. Cameron 
fells tochofleld with a blow on tho head, and 
Blight lays Cameron out with an ugly cut oh 
tho face, but in both cases it is claimed and al
lowed that the lacrosses have not been intend
ed to do mischief. Coulson of tho Torontos is 
disabled by a swipe on the ankle. . . . After 
tho giime stopped there were some rows in the 
dressing-rooms and scenes outside, which 
again, were not to the credit of Montreal sym
pathizers. The Montreal players were*mit to 
blame, nor any other ofthe generous spirits of 
the club. . . . But It was unfortunate that 
there wore other kind of cattle round—perhaps 
one or two among the Toronto admirers, but dozens on the home side.

The Witness says: Some of thé very “best 
people’ of the city were present; and yet they 
were as completely dominated by passion as 
tho instrument is dominated by him who is its master.

“An Old Torontonian,” in a scurrilous letter 
to the Montreal Gazette, abusing and villifyinir 
Toronto and her citizens, says: “Not a Mon
trealer objected when the referee put a Mon
trealer off the field, but tho whole Toronto

-oîd z
rontonian" Hos, but. he certainly was mistaken. 
The Torontos’ friends—there was no crowd— 
did not howl. They didn’t even murmur, nor 
did the man who was put off. The writer ac
cuses Toronto of vulgarity, braggadocio, swag
ger, bullying and big-headedness in general. 
Toronto doesn’t feel hurt, but she’s mightily 
ashamed of “Old Torontonian,? who should 
sign himself “Fresh Montrealer.”

i
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THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOJT
What all the talk to about the pumping on* 

glne.
It John Rom Robertson really sold lt was a 

fallqre.
What Superintendent Hamilton thinks ot it 
It Aid. Frank land to out In East York.
If Mayor Howland to going to run for Un- 

Assembly.
Why Reformers don’t run Aid. Bone toad fo» 

the local houae.

r attacked
; 5

750 doz pairs Aorsets at lor. per pair,rMuK mcha<" V’
amusements.

“Shnvnns O'Brien** nC ike Toronto Next 
Week—Denman Thompson at the 6rnnd.
U’he Australian Novelty Company performed 

to a fair house at the Grand last night. Mile. 
Aimee’s wonderful walking on the celling 
cafight the house. Matinee to-day.

Mr. Denman Thompson is billed for the Grand 
next week. He is an old favorite, and will 
surely draw well.
t McKee Rankin and his company played 
“The Danites" to a large nudienoo at the 
Toronto Opera House. There will be a matinee 
this afternoon. ”49” will be played to-morrow 
night.

For the first three days of next week Mr. 
Charles Verner, the Irish actor, will appear in 
the romantic Irish comedy-drama “Shamus 
O®neP*”, T*16 New York Nows says: The

large audiences is to properly portray this bestfep.ateV^^ntnd^o^r61-
unrdhe%tt^t^%yhMTil^ATrê
a concert In the school house last night" A 
pieasmg ptogram was given. The voealisis were Misses Morell and Paten, and Messrs. 
Sims Richards and C. Relief the latter of 

rainpton. MiasMoCutchen and Miss McGraw rendered piano solos.
A concert in aid of St. Joseph's Roman Catho- 

n ShKch' Losl'oTillo. will be held in Poulton's 
“nil’ Kingston-road, tliis evening.

The Philharmonic turned ont well last night 
and rehearsed the “Spectre’s Bride." The seats 
at concerts will be reserved on Ihe principle 
adopted at the Festival. Probable date of first concert January 23.
H^iitI^^ï l̂.SrIfnn^PorG^,th^W‘1 

Be,mvZasÆyTik«±JrM
Music Hall to-morrow uurhL 
aid the Society’s * 
and the hall will

Andrew s is visiting Rome on business relat- Nellie to bring him hie revolver. She
ing to the affairs of the Scotch dieses. He lïïd» ûwent “““«"’M^nVrinTth"^^ 
had a long conference to-day with the Pope | of her hand. The wound is not eorfous! P 
respecting the beet means to bring about a 
renewal of the diplomatic relations .between

l =*“rr HOWU”d le0tared " last
England with this object in view.

Show Sienne In Anstrla.
Vienna. Nov. 23.—There have been heavy 

snow storms in Upper Austria. Upon the 
Sclmeeberg range the snow is six feet deep. 
R'tterV on Catherin, the secretary of Arch
duke Charles Louis, was loet in a mountain 
I mss fot forty-eight hours. When found he 
was at the point of death, but he has since 
recovered.

Tbe Présidant Preparing III, Message.
Washington, Nov. 23.—All the members of 

the Cabinet were present at the meeting to
day except Secretary Manning. The session 
was devoted entirely to the consideration of 
the President’s message. It is understood 
that the message will be much shorter than the 
one submitted to Congress last year. Secre
tary Manning remained at hie house to-day 
working-upon his annual report.

large sltt.‘only ST'm vnÉr^iiÜîr'i," Ml7hae'i
B Ce., cor. Venge and Wllten-ave. 36

At Ihe City Hall. ~
The Executive Committee were called to 

meet yesterday afternoon to consider tho ap- 
pointaient of a Lord High Commissioner, but 
there was no quorum. Some of the members 
sny they did not receive a notice. The Exhibi
tion Committee met for a few minutes and passed some accounts.

Th® retail butchers are vigorously working 
agauiatthe proposed license tax on their bus" 
?,®ss;.nTîl.ey iny=nd « swamp the Markets and Health Committee with petitions at its next meeting.

J
JOTTUNGS ABOUT TOWN.

SïTâïSS-*®®
Brown Memorial. Mr.

Rom pert, the novelisMsdead.
„IL M. Hoirie, First Vice-President of th«

S&îœSSS®
York

Count Louie Charles Emanuel Coetieeon I 
d®Sd at Pans aged 71 He was distinguished U 
military htotory and was an ofllcer of th# Legion of Honor.

Mr. O’Uunagkne's Independence.
Evening Telegram : One thing that has not 

been made quite clear to this—if Mr. O’Don- 
oghuo was, as he alleges, an independent mem.

ï i&sffïiîrtray Mr. Mowatl Mr. Meredith denies th* whole story.
Leave Brother Devrait Alone.
Prom the Christian Guardian.

The Toronto Mall has shown a discreditable 
readiness to make Itself the channel of spiteful 
untruthful, and unjnstifiableattaeks, by anony 
mous writers, on the editor of this paper. J» I. 
decent or courteous for the Mail to pursue thi. 
course towards one who to minding hlS ow 
business, doing tlie work oeslgnod him by th 
Church faithfully and Independently!

«^naknMCreba‘id,7000,rom tt®

h^8neoththebmanqUlZZ<Xl “ th« m“' bd‘ «-at 
At the Police Court yesterday Edward Me-

^veTgoTfi^daysî^'Sî. “ qn,t® “ d®‘
Î56 doz. pairs Corsets at Mr. per nalr 

usual prie» «Oc. Dnffett, Michael A Co.! cor. louge and WiUou-avc. 35

A Blizzard In Nerthweslrrn States.
Chicago, Nov, 23.—The signal service re- 

ports a fierce storm in Dakota, along the line 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad. At Fargo 
and Jamestown a blizzard is in progress with 
the thermometer at zero. At.various points 
throughout Iowa it is snowing with the ther
mometer ranging from 17 to 38 degrees above 
zero. -

t. on thebest In 
-street. Christmas Poultry Show.

The Toronto Poultry Association has fixed 
the date of Its annual show for December 28 
and three following days, at Robert Hay & 
Co.’s building. King and Jordan-stroets. Mr.

X" Bickncll. fhe well-known poultry expert of Buffalo, has been engaged as judge, and all 
birds will be scored according to tho American 
standard of excellence. Tho directors intsnd to make the show a success.

She Wouldn't Be a Isa.
Jersey Citt, N.J., Nov. 23.-Mary Hunt, 

a pretty brunette, 21 years of age, who was an 
inmate ot WL Joseph’.Con vent, has disappeared. 
She had been in the convent a year, and six 
months ago took the white veil. A relative in 
Hoboken died recently, leaving her 35000, 
and this,, it is said, has something to do with 
her disappearance. Her relatives «ay they 
knps- nothing of her whereabouts.

1 B
|

The Fate of a Fortune Teller.
Mrs. Phœbo J. Wilson, an old woman who 

for years past lias been doing lousiness as a for
tune teller, was arrested at her home, 40 Me-' 
Caul-street, last night by Detective McGrath, 
The warrant charges her with having received

smaH vials of a liquid guaranteed to Influence 
tho affections so as to produce love. The arrest 
was made under the Vagrant Act.

A Boodle Alderman In Toronto.
Ex-Aid. Saylee, a member of New York’» 

boodle board of 1881. came up from Montreal 
last week and spent a few days in the citv. He 
went back yesterday. He reported the fugi
tive colony at Montreal ae flourishing, and 
hinted that he and his companions had come to
graffand°Du1^y. °' Fal1'

Boston's Wholesale Embezzler.
Boston, Nov. 23.—This morning William 

Reed, treasurer of the South Boston Horse 
Railroad Company, was arrested on a charge 
of embezzling $100,000 in cash and $100,000 in 
an over issue of stock of the company. It is 
charged that the embezzlement has been going 
on five or six years.

A jeb leznr Ihunaged Blankels.~all wool, 
large size, only »UW pair. Hnirell, Mlrhael 
A An., eor. lunge anil Wlllou-are. 36
An Old Han fhnrged with Wire Murder.

Ct-EVET-AND, Nov. 23.—Judge Hutchens to
day committed old man Wheller without bail 
for the murder of his wife. Wheller is 81 
years old and bis wife was 87. They had lived 
hero half a century and each was worth $200,- 
000. Mrs. Wheller was strangled on tlie night 
of the 12th inst., and Wild 1er claims two rob
bers were the murderers.

HHtnnile’» Jury Can net Agree. X
New Yoke, Nov. 28.—The jury in the case 

ot McQuade, charged with accepting a bribe 
in the matter of the Broadway Railway fran
chise, e&me into court after a twenty-hour 
session and rejwrted that they were unable to 
agree. Tlie Recorder sent them back till II 
o clock to-bight. At 9 o'clock to-night the 
jury again reqiorted that thev were unable to 
agree. They were then locked up for the 
night

Welsh Venserrallves Organizing.
London, Nov. 23.—At a meeting of Welsh 

Conservatives held to-day at Shrewsbury, and 
attended by delegates representing the whole 
party, it was decided to form a Welsh Nation
al Conservative Union Aseociation. Sir Wal- 
kyn Wynn will be the first president of the 
association.

The Cumberland Cup Competition.
The Royal Grenadiers company competition 

for the Cumberland Cup was commenced in 
the drill shed last night, the Judge being Major 
Smith of “C” Company, Infantry School Four
ÜSTOK’Fi.ïS™ ‘f’.haya competed last night, It, C, E and H, butonly the last named, 
commanded by Cant. Trotter, turned out snf- 
flciently strong. It consisted of thlrty-two, rank and file. According to the rules “B ” ”f!” m'd' K-bav®defaulted,“but there to» chanro

the T'Cv.^^gTa 
variety of movements, some of which they per- 
rormoa well, while others were not so good be
cause of a few recruits. Tlie remaining companies arc to compet e to-morrow night

j

in the Pavilion 
, _ , - - The object, to

dUoMCteiu,mÜ8aKoodonc'l
Frwll Drying Factory Bn rued.

Dunnvillx, Nov. 23.—Early this morning 
the building of the Byng Evaporating Supply 
Company were destroyed by fire, together 
with a quantity of evaporated fruit ready for 
shipment. The loss is estimated at $3500- 
insured for $3000. A ’

The Wissi Letters.
From the Philadelphia Call.

Tom—You have dever met my wife, Bob. 
Permit ma

Bob—Ah, yes—pleased, I assure you. Know 
you well, though, very well.

The Bride—Sir !
Bob—Tom has shown me lots of letters from 

roe dear Lizzie.
The Bride—Sir Ï My name is Amelin t

Something of a Romance.
Manager .Shaw was In Chicago recently D 

the Herald ot that city tolls this story about 
him : Charles Shaw, Manager of the Toronto 
Opera House, hss been In the city this week 
settling some Detroit scores with John McCon
nell of tho Columbia Theatre. Shaw was re

nt to McConnell how he fared when he
,__«d into the paradise of American fugitivebankers. "When I got ae far as Windsor opposite Detroit" said Shaw “I went to^i 
saloon for a drink. I had Wen told that

I went up to the bar, called for a drink and 
threw down a quarter of a dollar. The bartender returned ten cents.

“ ‘How Is it, I asked, ‘that you charge 15

A Remedy for Ants Wanted.
Editor World : Can any of your renders give 

me a remedy for effectually exterminating 
ants from a house ? Householder.

» CABLE NOTES.

* Antwerp has been decided upon as the place 
where the German steamers which carry the 
mails will stop.

Decidedly Colder Weal her.
Weather for Ontario: Strong wind* 

and gales from west and northwest. 
fair, decidedly colder weather with 

snow Hurries.

latin Temperance Student».
At tho meeting of the Toronto University 

Temperance League yesterday afternoon, Dr. 
Wilson presided. Vigorous addresses on tem
perance were delivered by Itev. Father Mc- 
M,nnv0ftiB[0ckt0n’ Mr* N* W. Hoyles and Mr. F. 8. Spence. There was a large attend
ance. of students, and much interest was evinced in the proceedings.

mA■ Kx-ToreutouInn's Sad Bralh.
Mr. John Maguire, who kept a hotel In this 

city years ago, was killed on tho railway track 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y., Monday evening. He 
had been on a visit to his sister. Mrs. Hush of 
Farley-avonne, and was returning 
where he had livod for a number of years. He 
was found on a ride track with his feet cut off, 
£>ld it to supposed that he was knocked down by a svritcb engine. Mr. Maguire was a mem- 
ÎÏViia® of Supervisors in Buffalo, and that body adjourned its meeting yesterday ont of respect for his memory. He was 60 years of age and loaves a wife and family. ’ 01

■to Leg Broken.
In an altercation last night with a party of 

men, who are unknown, James Lester, an ex
pressman, residing at 13(1 Farley-street, was 
thrown to the ground. One of his legs was 
fractured. The affair occurred at the corner 
of Queen and Muter-streeta, and was reported 
at No. 3 station by the doctor who attended 
the victim. The latter it is said had been 
drinking during the afterqoon with bis assail
ants, whose names he refuses to divulge. He 
wss taken to the hospital.

Tlie Hungarian Budget Committee lias 
1 adopted tho proposed credit for tho occupation 

ef Bosnia and Herzegovina. xO\ Austria has commenced to issue money 
ordcni to England and the British colonics in 
§ums of 200 florins and under.

The Paris Municipal Council is considering 
M. Lnbudio'B scheme to convert the Seine into 
a canal in order to make Paris a sea port, the 
work to cost *200,000.000.

'V The troops at tho Curragh of Kildare. 
É Athlone ana Dubtfhtuive been reinforced and 

d* have been ordered to oe in readiness for civil 
£S £o<] military duty during the winter.

The British resident at Aden, in behalf of 
the Bombay Government, has annexed the im- 
mrtant Island of Socotra, in th Indian Ocean, 
3d hoisted the British flag thereon.

The Belgium Senate and Chamber of Repre-$ tentatives have agreed to considéra bill mak-
fog it compulsory fo* a citizen to enter the 
emitary service at the age of 20 years.

Percy Compton, the English actor, has been 
aommittod to prison for contempt of court in 
marrying Miss Pater, a ward in chancery 
against the wishes of her legal protectors and 
guardians.
marrlage*ofnItbe* » &
She aSKto of Mecklooburg-Scb weroin. 

The Earl of Carnarvon publishes a letter in11 :

XToAT. B&nKd
uejn the Br*bïm district, will contest tho 
Strict for the seat made vacant by tho ap- 
iintment of Mr. Marriott to the office of Judge 
dvocale Genera].

. _ Sir Charles Dllke, In an Interview with a ro I porter of the Paris Figaro, in relation to the 
J Crawford divorce case, said be had provod to 

. I his friends that he was the victim of a eon- 
I - spiracy, and he would publicly prove the truth I of this charge in another suit which he would 

shortly bring to establish hto Innocence.

Htraroshlp Arrivals.
At New York: Erin. Richmond Hill from London.
At Morille: Devonla from New York 
At Antwerp: Rhynland from New York.

to Buflhl
Relierai Metes.

New^Pork^dfng’clnbf0'1 blackb®lled ^ “*®

A Canadian football team will, play at 
Newark, N.J., to morrow and Saturday.

Utica is reported to have signed Ake, the 
best short, stop of the New England League.

Cleveland was yesterday admitted to the 
American Baseball Association to take the place of Pittsburg.

Gilks, Rappel and Dil worth have been en- 
gaged by Binghamton, and it is said that Me- 
Lloakoy, Glaaman and Emslie will probably sign there.

The first game between the two Philadelphia 
baseball clubs now in Cuba was played a week 
ago last Sunday, the League defeating the 
Association by 7 to 3.

Scranton agents are in Oswego trying topur- 
chase the franchise of the Oswego club. They 
will probably succeed. Scranton is two hours’ 
ride from Binghamton and has 50,000 Inhabitants.

W. L Murdoch, the champion batsman of 
Australia, has decided to re-appear in the 
cricket field, and has joined tlie East Melbourne 
club. J. 1). Edwards of the Sandhurst club is 
giving Murdoch a close race for prido of place.

The horses sent to Queen Victoria by the 
Sultan of Muscat arrived at Windsor last 
week in charge of seven native grooms. Four 
are bays and one chestnut. They are of the 
finest Arab breed and worth about 55000 each.

A sweepstakes of $10 each with $20 added, 
one mile on the flat for butchers’ horses, and to 
be ridden by owners, will take place on Friday 
afternoon at Gates’ race course. W. E. Owen 
will receive entries up to 9 o’clock Thursday 
evening at 40 King-street west.

Dominick McCaffrey and hie trainer arrived 
at Philadelphia yesterday. McCaffrey looked 
well and showed no signs of the hard work he 
had performed in hie fight with Golden. His

°®.?îî.r. The “Old Beys” on Deck.
Quite a number of tbe “old boys” of Trinity 

College School gathered in one of the parlors of 
the Rossin House last night and made prépara- tory arrangements for fonning an alumni 
dation. It was decided to inaugurate tho 
dation by a dinner to be held on Doc. 16.

\ ou are an American,’ the barkeeper re
turned. We always charge Americans 15 cents—natives 5 cents.'

“{ aaid nothing, but pursued my way to To- 
ronto. The morning of my arrival there I 
went into a barber shop for a shave. I had 
made up my mind before not to open my 
mouth, but.that infernal Canadian barber suc- 
ceedcd in getting me to talk, and when I left his clutir he gave me a 15-cent check.

" ‘How is this!’ I asked of the boss. ’You 
advertise in your window a share for 10 cents..

j?01?w-re vn American, from the States." ho said. >v e have two sets of checks. One for 
Americans, and one for Canadians. You must 
not think strange of it,’ he continued. ‘A man 
who can rob a bank of $60,000 shouldn’t about a nickel on a shave.*

‘T protested that I had not robbed a bank or 
anybody else, but he said, as he went back to 
his chair -Oh that’s all right; they all say 
that. And I had to live in Toronto several 
weeks before I got the benefit of Canadian prices."
Mr. Anderson Jains tlie Merchants’ Bank.

Montreal, Nov. 23.-G. N. Anderson, late 
General Manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has been appointed Branch Super 
m tendent of the Mercnants’ Bank.

I
)She Demanded an Encore.UNITED STATES NEWS. From IAfe.

He eat on a bicycle as straight as an icyde. and 
see on a tricycle rode oy hie side.The Marine Hospital Bureau has been official- 

BuenwA4 ^ ^reTalence °f cholera in
•Die Springfield, Maas.,people who were made 

sick by poisoned teas, are recovering. Two de
tectives are working up the case.

At Minden, La., Elias Simmons, a law-abid
ing and peaceable negro, was murdered in his house by a party of masked men.

Malignant diphtheria has caused the death 
bV*Ï ?ne hundred childreu at Logansport. lnd. It is also raging In the neighboring coun
it is now positively stated that CoL R. G. 

Ingersoll has been retained in behalf of the con
demned Chicago anarchists, and will appear 
in March?*0 appeal betore 1110 Supreme Court
wnîl1i?tackl??01 Auburn, N. Y., aged 9, was killed bv a calf yesterday. He was holding the 
ani?alS7a roR®’ *nd to play tied it about his 
neCra , calf threw him and dragged him 
unti^death resulted from strangulation.

Mrs. Kate Cutting, the divorced wife of A K. Cutting, who achieved notoriety In Mexloix 
was married at Kansas City last night to Sterl- 
•o*, patron- Cutting and his wife were mar
ried In 1869, and livod together eleven years.

Etlmn Allan Maynard,11 ring near MoonsviUe, 
rod., yesterday shot and kfflfl Wm. H. Biddle. 
» neighbor, after which he walked to his stable 
and shot himself. There was bad blood be
tween the parties on account of Biddle’s wife.

D. J. Will Make Affidavit.
Mr. D. J. O'Donoghuo said yesterday In ref

erence to Mr. Meredith's denial ot his state
ment of tbe latter’s overtures to him tor the 
overthrow of the Mowat administration, that 
he would, as soon ns he could And time, make 
affidavit to tlie truthfulnese of his allegation.
Farkdale to Have HI reel Caro This Week.

The street railway track through the Park- 
dale subway Is almost complete and cars will 
bo running this week. Six cars will be put on 
the line between St, Lawrence Market and the Parkdale terminus.

Over the Wall and Far Away.
A man named Fryer escaped from the Cow 

tral Prison yesterday. He was working ln the
OTer th®

Christmas Cards Tor Nothing
Mall the Morse Soap Co., Toronto, 10 Mono’s 

“Mottled” wrappers for set No. 1, Christmas 
cards, or 20 wrappers for sot No. 2.

A Brutal A Hack.
Portland, Me., Nov. 23.—Harry McGin

nis and F. A. Brown, livery stable employes, 
quarreled about a pair of boots. While Mc
Ginnis was washing a carriage Brown sneaked 
up behind him and struck him with a pickaxe 
burying the |»int five inches in McGinnis’ 
back. The latter will die.

At *^’b®*™'"r«“^*®ôî*dysaccLarino

And he told with Intensity of lore’s strong 
Density, lt foroe and Immensity, Its to and heat.

Jut then o’er some hummocks, he sprawled • 
on: kerflummux. and she thought wliat a lummux to tumble jut then! * wnat ’

Bet he climbed to his station, while she sahl
ilïîÆ your

ft

■ ipro- 
rvor ,

try. if-S
Coopers en strike at Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.—About one thousand 
coopers are out on a strike here, demanding 
an advance in the scale of wages of from 10 to 
25 per cent. The outlook promises a long 
lock out

Imprisoned fer an Improper Marriage.
Rev. J. Henry Latrobe Bateman, Vicar of 

Haile, near Whitehaven, England, has been 
sentenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment 
at hard labor on a charge of having feloni
ously solemnized a marriage between Robert 
Little, a youth under IS years of age, and 
Mary Jane Cockbum, without license and 
without previous publication.

Bing Hot Air Furnaces for perfect comfort 
and economy. Wheeler * Bala, 11» Bing, 
street east.

The lisant Awful Result.
Jones—‘ You remember there were thirteen 

at the table at dinner at my bouse last night."
Brown—“Yes. ”
Jonps—“Well, young De Peyeter died this 

morning.”
Brown “My ! is that possible ! I was look

ing for something of that kind.”
Jones—-“Ym, the poor fellow was talked 

to death by the Boston girl who sat next him.”

T*e OOlre Me Wasted

That oil at first be understood:

“Neither, mr love, if I ean bT 
Controller of tbe currency !”

Enthusiastically. Applauded.
A better pleased audience never wended its 

way out of the pretty Toronto Opera House 
than that which listened lAst night to the ex
cellent entertainment provided for its delecta
tion by McKee Rankin. This sterling actor 
was greatly impressed with the exquisite ap
pearance of the gentlemen who wore quinn the 
ahirtmaker’s lovely neckties.

31x
A Hint fo the New Street Car Cead Before.

Perhaps when the extra^onductors are put 
on the cars, they may noUEe the horses want 
to stop opposite 179 Yonge-street. Tho reason 
is so many people get off there, and especially 
lately, to buy their “stoves,” and there will be 
more tills week, as Mr. Strathern is clearing 

e “away, away down”

‘ Il A new keek on “PellUeal Beenemy" by 
■■=«» Neweemb, L.L.U. Tub 

**"»« Be« endeavored te exelede all mere 
views and substitute lade pendent Investi, 
gnllint fer argument, ele«b, BS.TS. William.

The Bee.
Georoe Birdseye in DetroU Free Pre,.
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out the whole lot at prices 
to make room for other goods. ÆrÆeï&s:and furrie,^oonwx
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ÉùgUshJrftter ![CHIN A_ HALL.
His Opinion of the Auction Craze J

VWORLD A$ntorieetion wit,‘ «omething ,-lse, and whe* in we Venture the prediction ** ***”"* HH A Cl If AII B II CJ I-, *^bs5ss£~f=W mm \
*m<S N» P^ÏÏ®1 had yet 4 is by no means unsupported by for the Prohibition Mail to sOpporl the Wit

known facta. Of course all rules for Judging ness* demand.
, n ee of human conduct or the policy of a nation are 

PortM. Tap] OwMtath. ■ • » worthless when it depends upon an autocrat
trSSffirSfSm*gone mad what the event shall be.

It was a stormy l 
secured shutters si 
wind, as it whistled 
street. The driftir 
most blinding. A1 
house district, and 
some one was to be 
bad for anything 
bring out a pedes tr 
watch passed ap hi 
from the storm and 
way for any uni 
been overcome wt 
likely that there w> 
night like this.

Presently. in a li

T 1i*

1éïE’.SHFîHB'Es
as good as it' need to toe. This

*ras~«il3fiS5‘£Sfi'K

lost any of its original SiertC

VHungarian Home Rule has had this «fleet 
among others : That whenever there is need 
of resisting Russian aggression, the Hungan-

to fight than are the

Meeers. ELLIOTT & SON.
Tobonto,

Gentlemen,—The case came to hand last
The gUasweek was sound. It pteewe 

me Very much. **Ml

ans are mere
Austrians.

The Son constantly «peaks of New York eh 
“this town.” The esteemed World regrets 
that this should be thus. A Guelph, or St.
Thomas, or Brantford, or St. Catharines, Of 
Belleville editor whb should speak of his 
bailiwick as "this town” would be driven out 
of town. Even Hamilton pew ort city aim, 
and aa for Tbronto-vtsll, every yew ntan 
o* A»Tor*mtô pteW MOWS that this is the 
‘‘Queen City of the West," "the Commercial 
Metropolis,” and several other things. It is 
fairly presumable that New York la aMe to | 
stand the Sun’s indignities, because New York 
ie the biggest city on the continent

Mr. Farter’s splendid tribute to the French- 
Caaadieine and their tithing system, from the

ineh. The Standard system will increase the Atlantic Monthly for December; 1*81, is to n u TlvniTTlHDOrtH 8r flfl
pressure ’. by pumping and other artificial have » wider constituency of readers than it 1 Jj ¥ L j£| iJBBiuUll Si UUi,
means to one or two pounds. This Will in- deservedly enjoyed at the time of its original

Now and in this city the workingmen have an creaM the capacity of the mains publication. The Grits are printing it as *
opportunity to secure legislative representation KVeo,„ld ù, proportion to their site and «0- campaign document. _
euch as they never had before and may not M ^ pi™ t0 boused, which can of Ti , .Irht to am'the lalrib

dSKSSSSss^Twwr °F ths semw.
upon one man. The third seat for Toron burner. Farther, by the use of wroughvirou lecture wl]en ^ gjr John's colleagues, 
vriB go to the candidate^ that pipee claimed th“ ‘heT* wfllb*.°° ^ Senator Smith, and Mr. Blake united in advo-

esaasKBSSL.bÆsawKrïmg ss^'^'sks, , „ ,

Ar P"”” °f man“fae*7e That is what is bothering Me*.». Costigan docks, Brontes, Statuary, Drea-
great deal more than enough from newspapers UMd m City) will be employed, and on r HAn timid*. MeeleSl Bvxefl, Mb'-
and politicians who have axes to grind, The gy),000,000 the new company hopes to do ‘j.—u~— ___i _AWi frwmesl Plannes (solid
World gives expreasion to the independent what tbeotbercompanies saVneeds $47,000,090 Down in Peterboro Editor Stratton oppcms ror* (brass Diamonds
opinion that the object of the workingmen i iul <tock ^ , ex-Editor Carnegie. The X stands for the j brass), Candelabra, Diamonds
can be beet attained by the nominat^m at —*,*■*.■--*—unknown quantity that has to be taken into) (get and Unset), Fin© Bl©Ctr©-
their forthcoming convention of a genuine, del The great educator, the Globe, hsflfroro thé calculations of every candidate. Plat©, Pin© Gold WatCneS, CIC.,

•j V—rw* Thnraftaj, frutaptSatorday.
seaasar-* “ *•

the heated term of the campaign. In cases of was the best Seld for developing these par^ 
unusual rankness they might be put upon ice suits. The following from Mr. Thomas 
with advantage. Conrot’e letter in the Globe of the 20tb mat

With a of thecharaoter deecribed, may serve to show how much value his letters lera iif&
plus inteUigence and backbone, there would on stock and agriculture ^titled to : Afi Germanic witness in the New York
be little trouble in rallying to h» “If» S "tL.® ri «■ boodle trials testified that "we formed a little I The subscribers are favored with inetrae-1 »T. ABCrSTWB- A
«very workingman and friend of the working- t£e whole the trader's horse much resembles combing.” Hie phrase is new and rather good, tions from JAMES VENN, Esq., to eeU by dark, sweet red wine,

£LïS’ s'ïua- s~ ü-tïïx a aftsisfstti .«SKSSt srasa?““6 ndly would mean hm election. We have no | bru-Ud„ Ontario before this cruel war »over, h*t a«*wted stock of Valuable!
means of guessing what the convention will Mr. Conant does not say whether the spavin ! Marble.Clock». Bronxen Statuary, Dresden
da We are merely stating the situation and which ha8 -doctored” on the “nigh fore- visit or leave New York City Goods, Musical Boxes, Elegant-Mirrors (brass OLABBT - From the
drawing the logical ooeelumon that mort en- foot„ u blood Sr bog, to account for its »'^b!lgf{aSe expressage and » carriage hire frarne»)^Uque^C^risbrmsDiamo^«(«t Virginia seedling grape- 
sue from such a situation if it be ^xed upon location in „ach an ollt^.the-way place. At a^ sOTbe jCrmm. Wien ii.tn, oppotita un^t). Fme (Md Watahea^ever «ibmrt- 

by thoee most concerned. The matter is one ^ event8 a epaTin on the nigh forefoot is just y3 nJ(Hnei nued up at a cost of one million There goods are all warranted as represent-
of interest to others beside the workingmen, I ^ possible as pneumonia in the foot or dollars, JH and upwarda P” day. N"roP®«“ Ld by Mr. Venn, whose reputation is well nwLAWAKK. a choice
the party politicians included. glanders in the tail or that the correspondent known to the citizens. . | light dinner wine.

The anestlënërvêrmêïtÿ. Lows anything whatever about hA subject. ^ mail deJST»\u„^es can Jive hotter tor The goods will positively bereldwitimut
L .. -- --------------------------------- ------ . less money at Uie Grand Union Hotel Uianat the least reserve, and offers an unusual oppor-

PwM^Tt aOTdai^^riU v^uô^toto(?^de The Hamüton Times says that The World any olirer «rst-olass hotel in the city. ed tunity to purchasers.______

off-hand the question between Mr. Meredith >» oftenwrong when it tries Hem Freak smith at the MrCartny Lectnre. h-i- PawpilielV *t It o’clock,
id Mr. D. J O'Donoghue, though moat peer dear (fid thing » npt aware that Tl.e World ^ ^. ginC8 the preaent Iri.h Sale PWCttely «« 11 O «WK.
Die will be quick to form an opinion as to the resembles Dr. Holmes in that charity fo Home Rule movement acquired prominence I -------- —

j relative value of any statement made by I readers’ buttons piteventa it rom ng as haV0 been strongly in sympathy with it as an CHARLES M- HENDERSON & CO.,
either. But it is open to us to examine— funny *» « <»”” 1» « 11 tn<”- assertion of the rights of the people against
without prejudice to either gentleman—the Whatever course circumstances may ulti- the selfish interests of the few who possess
circumstantial evidence in the care. Before jg^ly compel, there can be no doubt but that exclusive privileges by means of which they ___ __ .marnn |
doing so it will be judicious to bear in mind ^ the European powers are in favor of peace. rob the industrious of their earnings. It I T Iff 1G fî AT1.IIS nllK, NllIHlull
that if what Mr. ODonoghua says were tfce jven the surly Russian bear wants a piece of struck me, therefore,that theselection of Hon. | AUlOU UH1UUU i uis «

“ an StfK________-______________- , ^tta^r^^rr! -«to® EDWDv McKEOWN.and owLd bto election to the ConeWvatiVes J”tlm^LnsdsU- totifs'spkndid'"roture m? Kda^^tro -e.ar^' ^36° W* XONGB-ST.

tbeatrirelcombiuatiow.waftihM r^L^lg^iL^rmeri^ Wra,>,>Cn, ----------1^ ^vgoeciaiandUnreuailedValuesta 1 9M (fflBENSTREBT WEST.

°^uble * tbc LrnQMgffi^
Sïïaasrssfi w EaAïKî«.

*ï5t, whn lcnnwfi 1 deeaned the scandsloiis defiance of morality deeply regret that the manager» t^d not a 1 --^.w a LB^NOX Dentist. Hoorn» A anti j n* AVirVt'fi
bu |iern tition that frighten» no on exemplified in the enterprise, which patronage b. tter appreciation of thefitnessof thing» than i,1 B^Arcade, Yonge street; the best mate
that politics, like poverty, makes strange bed- ^ ««ned to endorse or condone, to give prominence torVl uredlnali operations;

<en-OW*- ■ .- . .. VL. „,,™d This is a condemnation on which the public ------------------------EwOtteHRaPICAL. | _________ “ÏÏÏfrnrnim"
Th^ situation at the time ot tne aiiegeu ^ tulwfced Pared Peul le Ca»»dn. -----------r . _ . Ll___ ____ * DRESS GOODS,

approach tô Mr. O’Donoghoe was that Mr. ---------------------- ■ 1 - — To the Editor oftht tendon Times. VITALISED AIK* J SILKS*
Mow at was exceedingly strong in the I^giala- The success of Pasteur’s treatment of hydto- gjB. The following facts may prove of in- 1 VELVÉTS,
ture and the country. There was nothing that jg still a debatable question. He dog- tereet to thoee of your readers who may wish MANTLES
simulated the shadow oi‘ » deedlodu I matizes and his critics catechise. They want to use the new parcel post, tb Canada; I «enA Hi SIWl' F fl ATHA
formation of a coalition would have involved j-now# £or instance, how it came to pass On Aug. 2 I posted to a friend at Fort Me- a
not only the defection of a large number of tbat aman whom he treated for fifteen days Leod a haH-pomid tin of essence of beef, price
members^ but also the danger of defeat at the while the dog that bit the man lived,and ^ 4d., .postage Is. 8d. My friend bad to pay
polls of many'of the parties to the deal T*16 I proved not to have been mad at all. The ^ before obtaining it On writing to the
present Mr. Justice Cameron was then the j j)r Golismith reftorts a case in which pogtoffice at Fort McLeod he was told that
Opposition leader, of whom a common com- ^ba result waa entirely different: there was no duty on essence of beef, but tliat
plaint Was that ha showed-too little anxiety to I “Poi-soon a-wonder came to light an entry had to be made at the customs, and
lend his followers oat of the wilderness and Which showed t he knaves they lied— that the dollar was charged for that. This, inInto the promised land. Both hi*, opponent. | —«S ±3.th* "

«na his followers esteemed him highly i»'™ rf OUr city grocer., Mr. Robert G, On Aug. 24 1 posted* parcel containing
many sterling attribute», but the latter j* « « »iV1 „ i,- _ _r some flannel jackets, value 16s., weight threethought that be either lacked or refused to Gallagher, has been ^United lx^nd*> P°»tnff* (P™1»id ofMirse) 8a For
nrectire tbc arts of » successful politician, season quail that came from the United da^-mg thiaat the Canadian office my friends
E°mLJdith^. ayounT^drisinTmember States. Talk about protection and the N.P M 8s. 7d„ for which the same explau-
, ; ™ereoitn was y , . but this is discrimination against foreign quail ation was given as in the former case,

of the House, whom nobody expected to see outtniuu «e ■* I could add more to the same effect, but tbs
m a Cabinet for a few years, at least. Mr. that might make the bowre. quan. x on wiU_ ^ be a sufficient warning to
O’Donoghue was, as we have said, an Inde- ought not to have let her go, tallagher. any of your readers who mar be tempted by
pendent Workingman’s representative, boast- j) J. O Donogliue is a veteran poli- the processed cheatmess eff the parrel port to
ing a strong Conservative support, and elected 'ticiall| bnt he lacks statesmanship. Had he Cq^'^8 obedle,ltly' E- C. R.

With the understanding that he would not and that ;t waa the late Mr. Lauder who op- 
could not be approached. His charge now is proac),ed him that gentleman could not have 
that such a man as Mr. Cameron induced such enterej a denial “Dead men tell no tales,”
S man as Mr. Meredith to conduct an intrigue | a murderous maxim, but it fills the bill.

liamentary life. This charge Mr. Mdreditli with the fair and manly way m which Justin

r?. L s. •*—« .Eissa re
bis favor. --------------- I tencc tj,at one party can be all good and the

other all bad. Politician» and pigs cat up in 
alternating layers of fat and lean.

Y"”jLM!bDOCK8.
New York people interested in gas 

startled' a few days ago by the announcement 
that tire Standard Gas-Light Company bad, 
increased its capital from baMre-million dol
lars to ten millions; and, as a proof that it 
meant business, had paid into the State 
Treasury the tax required oh the increased 
capital—one-eighth of one per eebh, or nearly 
tliiOM. The new scheme is spoken of as» 
big thing. Should it prove a successful ex
periment, it will work a revoâetion in the gee 
business in America. It is proposed to deliver 
illuminating gas under heavy pressures 
through wrougbt-iron mains in the tame 
manner aa natural gas la now deliver
ed in and around Pittsburg. The peeawsw 
under which ghe is now served to New York

soertsl rales for contract sdrettaemeMs or reading .SKÏtata,preterrtapotaloa u A, is
rWWorlT. TWreSimr OrBl.lBt.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOV, ti. 18»

ear. Lyna, PeretamChioehlU*. Fon, Opossum, 

ofaeverye”de-

ne«>* 1
36brandsin

jELLiTT&Sl, unsati.f«S^Tnd°dS!tivJ?y Ab^toîîly*tetaSSo^W^KSdir^^LskHlof the |

would not be so frequent if not profitable. The large majority attending such have little >t 
no knowledge of relue and are frequently earned awayby the excitement of the moment, 
buying ofttimee what they did not want, and regretting it afterward.

The
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FIGURES. No visitor
the a^a at th^r

the most profitable and advantageous manner of making purchases.

opportunity of thanking my numerous patrons throughout the Dominion for

patronage, which I shall endeavor at all times to ment.
My New Show Rooms are not excelled in London, England, New York, Boston, or Chi 

A visit will not be time wasted, but most profitably employed in the study of fine art

Q. &. J. ROGERS* 84 BAY-STREET, NEAR KING.
of Klag,esta sses ^ IJ"“" ' 1 111

ng snow baa
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Open evening# Until 9 jxra
......— i 1

lire.In that city every «serais* las-

FOR $15m Ike arrival ef tfce Int train,
ith. The Liit-?est Cl«r mmafac 

tnrer» In CanfMlh._____
*S S> cents «

NOTICE I take this
this Bay and B venin*.

6r»nd ora* Hoeae-Australian Novelty Company. 
Toronto Opera Bos»-" The Dailies."
Poulton’s Hell, Klngston-rood—St. Joseph's Church 

concert. ___________________ ^____

Am You can get a beautiful
AVCTIOS SALESconsumers is about two ounces to the square

To Builders and Architects BEDROOM SET, >

cago. 
piunting on China.Tanally sold at t*t

US Yenge-st., North of Qmeea-st.

Wm. firlt § C® OTHER FURNITURE AT CLOVER HARRISON,;ss to 64 Pearl-St* Toronto, I EQUALLY LOW PMCES.
«• J. H. SAMO. 49 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.ATJOnOS SALE best designs.

18» YOYGF,-STREET.

NAME WINES! butchers.
PELEE ISLAND^

3150

coa

EXPERIENCE TELLS !
Having 15 years’ experience in the Wholesale Trade, both hero and in Montreal, enables me 

to buy goods at closest prices. PRICES TELL.
SATSACE 8TTFFER9. BUCKLED OVERSHOES. ....

BBT CATAWBA - I ------------- I LADIES’ BETTOSED OVERSHOES, - - -
-.anteroe^SVmmerod Sole Agents Silver * Deming-s Power rod OVERSHOES, (13 to 2)
umpire <ffo£5,ro? I'Hrod Meat Chopper* LADIES’ RUBBERS. " ■ " ” ■

I The Enterprise Meat Choppers and Stuflbrs. | l 1 J jV /j A I \ /X |\/î

Seales, Knives, etc., etc.

MEAT CHOPPERS,
$1.35 I

1.25r 1.00
25c

*K WRET CATAWBA—
Of a champagne flavor.

MABEMIA — Similar 
to the Mai voire wines.

ST. EMILIO*—A rich 
dark wine from the Vir
ginia seedling and Ca
tawba grapes.

•«

68 Q1IEEN-.ST. WEST, COB. TEKAIILAY.
N. B.—Call and examine our Cordovan lines for girls and children. ________

The 36th, 28th and Sîth N.vcmber,

AT OUR WAREROOMS, 4fiRICE LEWIS & SON,The talk on the Rialto last night was that
SiSlSLLSiCtSSSlBB 18» T8TMÎB - STREET,

NORTH OF QUEBN-ST.

Hardware and Iron Merchants, Toronto.
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Qua . dSBABBS * f|ftaaaim»ftii ” fdaa ûatlMail^ tsMBMaflaa , s
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;Jersey Batter !j
i

i

EVEBT BAT. Mb PEB IB.I
HOT TEA and COFFEE with 

JERSEY CREAM,

OAKLANDS JERSEY DAIRY
131 YOMOR STREET. 136

Mall the Morse Soap Ce^Terento, 
10 Morse’s“MottledK wrappers for 
set Ko. I Christmas cards, or 
wrappers for set No. 2._______

And mom(i20 Her
135 grown tired am

taut and asore 
do than whal 
Softly and sad 

4 her young life 
For ever so

M BHHBOLD
COUNTRY

WATCHES

SkllfnHy

REPAIRED l
At Obi Country 

Prices.

FULTON.MICHIE&CO.
Sorthem&Borthwesteni BysS 1-2 KIN6-ST. WEST.

BABY CARRIAGES. cast aside, 
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AUCTIONEERS.

NEW PA8SENCE» AND FREIGHT UNE
Niplsslng District, Manitoba.
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Via Northern and Horthwertera and Can- 

ad Ian Faelfle Ballway»,

MR FINEST LOT OF

BABY CARRIAGE?
JM SHE CITY.

PRICES LOW, 
HARRY Æ COLLINS

w^W^Watcb Glasses sfc. 
Fine Mainsprings 76c. Cleaning 76c. .

Satis toellon Given or Money Bet.rued.
136

MCLOCKS It’ was a 
streets of theOTICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.

NO TRANSHIPMENT.
wish

each a
*4Choice Selection at SSfSSS3.^

lowest.

PO YOMQE STREET iaisR US SELLS, Messrs. O'Keefe & Co.,For through rates, tickets, and all particulars 
apply to «UN. anff N. W. and town agents.
F.E UPTON. Rg™RFTXhtMent.

One poor 
scolded, am 
drudgery. 1 
She was hi

» KING 8T. WEST. 2D BREWERS AND MALSTERS,
TO, OWVi

: IfCity Agent.
72 Yonge-street Toronto.

haMITKIj BARKER. General Manager.P. P. CAREY, « o
hoisted,a SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALB
SO M

darkMEBCHANT TAILOR,
Stylish a? d artistioal,

16 KING-ST. EAST.
Offtcaitl CIRAPBI TIAM BfW.___A

flrsfreclHHSs gee© SlttM*» atyllifc gareieiiS

~ torsuan&SiSs.tijS
Chaleur, and also New BrunswloltNova Scotia. 
Prince fedward Island, Cape Breton, New
foundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

The Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

all the rest
INSPECTION INVITED. SheIn weo* Dottle, warranted equal 

BUBTON bread* with 
window.

There 
waa all

CL /
'o:FINE DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.

PT ÿ.^MlTH? f)nentS'd SrnÆen rod 

Berkeley-sts. The largest and most compleLo . 
dental office in Caimda. Telephone 722. 1

» W. ELLIiyr, 1 Jontist, 43 and.45 King west.
• I , New mode. oeUulcjd. gold and robber |
toMtiLC^bnteSnte15 "82
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IS KUtC-STffEET FAST.182 YONGE-ST.

Simnltaneons Publication Mew and Elegant State! 81e*pln*: ssdBay 
ears ran on Through Express Train* discover.

inoulli. Early la December In England and Canada.

wilt join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a.m. Saturday.
co»tifa\riSri£«i«^£ 

and general merchandise.
Years of experience have proved the Inter-

Halifax to be the quickest trelghtroute between 
Canada and Great Britain.

mmi Frank B. Orysler, 

.l)KNr,i,T' .F YOU WANT TO reÆSr _
Holly Leaves, Yale Tide.

'!\\ Wines & Liquorsr
Tbe Teronlo Ken I Bum I* ExehMMge, 34 i»d 

3» Ki*ic-sSreel cut, Wnlleii dt Osier, swo 
cpssors Id Lake * Clark, real estnle, Insnr* 
«nee and Hwnnefnl broker*. Estates man* 
aged; peut* collected, lean» negotiated nt 
lowest rule j

SELL A GOOD HOUSE
OR

BUY A GOOD HOUSE,
11 278 Qneeti 8t. W.

Consultation free. Fees 
moderate.

Night calls promptly^at-

Price 60 cents. For sale by all newsdealer* 
Order Now. BEST DRAUGHT AND BUTTLED13» OR —l)nmb 

clubs and t 
tain Condi 
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Tha Toronto lows CompanyRENT A GOOD HOUSE,
OR

BUY VACANT LOTS, ALE AND PORTED,CHAMPAGNE..

Sole Wholesale Agent*ti. TBWTTBB, gallon

ronto.

for family USE. m

R. TAYLOR,
l

j. F. THOMSON &C0. SEND YOUR HORSES
Real Estate and Financial Agent* TO

MAGILL-STREET, ,
The most convenient forge for the centre of the 
City. Lots of room. Everything just right. 
All modem Improvements for safety and com
fort of your horses. Good work warranted. I 
mean b usinée* Yours,

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleon’e Bank,

ORNER OF KING AND^BAY 8TRBEt

M»ET & CHANDWI.# Am Autocrat Going Bind.
If Russia had anything like constitutional 

government, and if the Cxar were under such
reasonable restraint as responsible ministers The Hamilton Spectator is always cheerful, 
might exercise, then even ordinary mortals I and cheerfulness is a virtue. In 
might make fair gueseat what his policy in than one, better fifty years of Mark Tapley 
this or tbe other emergency might be. But than a cycle of the melancholy Jacques. In 
this is most emphatically not the case. For, this instance the Spectator comes out strong i 
In the first place, the Czar is an absolute mon- with the assurance that Mr. Meredith need 
arch, who cannot be controlled by ministry or not fret for timber for his proposed cabinet 
parliament, or any such power. As a last work, as Hamilton will send him one strong 
resort, conspirators may put him to death, contribution and South Wentworth another, 
ind bring in his successor; but while he lives Supposing Mr. Mowat overthrown and 
he must be obeyed. And, next, this is what Messrs. Gibson and Awrey defeated, does our 
makes the personal condition and temper of Hamilton friend imagine that the Hamilton 
|he monarch so important a factor in deter-1 district would be given two representatives in 
mining what that something which we call the the Cabinet ? We hope we shall not be 
Russian Government will do. The Russian accused of Torontonian selfishness when wc 
Government is really the Czar, plus certain g^y that one cabinet minister from the head 
advisers, military and political, whose advice 0f the lake will suffice, and we shall be glad 
hi may either take or reject as he pleases. should that one prove to be the gentleman who 

Again reports are becoming rife to the effect I writes the Spectator’s leadingr-or misleading 
that the Czar is certainly going mad, if he j —articles. .
have notalready reached that ^ge, like «roe . , ^ ,or a reply to
of his predecessors. One London paper says 1 ... — . . ™ w

sssrs ests- x a —
family complaint with the Romanoffs. In I Up to date the esteemed Mail has not de- 
eorroboration of such reports, the Berlin cor- nounoed any Roman Catholic or anti-Prohi- 
respondent of the New York Herald was in- bitionist Conservative, or eulogized any Pro- 
ïormed, when in Vienna recently, that the testant Prohibitionist Liberal in Ontario. 
Czar asked a distinguished German physician I This bairking at the bear and biting the hunts- 
of St. Petersburg last summer (1886) for a j man must be mighty straining on rite mouth, 
positive opinion in regard to the health of the 
little Czarovitz, who is to pass the winter at 
Nice or Cannes with his mother. The demand 
Doncemed the state of the boy’s mind aa 
well as that of hit body. The physician. ,
made his report to the effect that the lad y* ■ - ------ ------------------- -—- .
would never be mentally fit to reign, for which The Montreal Witness demands a third can- 
piece of information the Czar rewarded the didate in Glengarry, as neither Mr. MacMas- 
doctor with a terrific box on the ear and at ter nor Mr. Purcell is acceptable to the Prohi- 
once issued orders foe his expulsion from bitionist* of that county. It is quite right 
p.,..:. There is such a thing as being drunk that when any. element of «constituency is not 
with power; this, says the correspondent, is ! satisfied with the party nominations they 
the Czar’s ease. He is said to complete tbe [ should nominate a candidate of their own, and

to rOTTISSEB,
Chief Superintendent.

I A1 85 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.Agents tor Dominion of BOOTE S CELE
BRATED ENGLISH TILEA Moncton! NB&.°Novembcr 10th, 188».more semes
NAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STREET.MEDiCAL tAUÜSi

TfcRe J. MoCULLOUOH bos removedtol» 
I J Spadlna-avcnue near Queen.
TfcR. RYERSON hHWD 
I I lege-avenue. one block 
street. Hours 9—1, 4—6.

W. J. GKKIG, ltoR-C.P., tendon. Eng. 
Duke-street, Dr. Oldright's former re*

XMAS CARDS
filRI t MS.

36MONEY TO LOAN. Christmas Numbers When l 
Minister

oved to 60 CoP 
west of Yonge-i JOHN TEEVIN,

ag&tO Magill-street,
I illustrated

London News and Graphic
I anD”;sldenci

heeitatu50 BOTELS ANP RESTA URANTS.mI

Islty, diseases of women and children, tele
phone communication.

z\i theLondon 0USSMH. :>
Sole Agents for CfftitaJ” Wlrth’s Bro*’ Fine whrMi 

it throng
tlieabtwd
as proof 
know th; 
siiortsuu 
loss of a 
plosion c

i VINCENT T. BKRO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Ltquors and Cigar* 

IIS Yonge street, Toronto.

Latest fn Billiard and Pool Table*
ABIIWDEL lltiUSE.

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTa

136Winuifrithi Bros.,: oo.. /WARWICK & SONS,*
dx246 Prepared tor business pursuits at the Book Store, 6 Torooto-etreet. 136SUCCESSORS TO

frggjgBM
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous
epergy._____________ ______ _ ________ -
1ORN B. HALL, M.U, HOMOJPATMIST 

.1 33$ rod 3» Jan-i»etreet. Specialty, child
ren's disease* Hours; 10 to 11 a. in.. 4 toe p-ttL,
Satuiday afternoons exeepted.________________
STAMMERING and impediments of speech 
O removed. Coi» guaranteed. Stammer* 
ing specialist, 36 Clarence-square. 
niHEODORE S. COVERNTON. M.D., has 
1 removed to No. 3 College-avwrae. 39

L New TOK.ONTTO.46British American Bnrineee College.Quetton St George 6 Co. ANNUALS FOR 1886bush, Yonge-street. Toronto. 666
Send tor Circular. 0. ODEA Secretary. T0R0MT0 POSTAL GUIDE, ii •V —The 

Oil, is ui 
achear
deafuesd
nature.

Just received the following: 

CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE, 36 cent*

WÈM3ËL meent*

ptltst BOUSE, GIJW&WN ANNUAL 33.00.

OWNER MING AND YORK-STS., Toronto,
_______  JO

Renovated, emerged, rod refurnished.
$1 pan dat. A02

During the month of November malls close 
and aro due as follows»

Close.
*-)«• ÿg»

Itt:::

I have imported the «M Paverlte Chans-

Sem-Gentennial Dairy Co.
MILKI

pngne. ------- ------^
IE KING STREET WEST. DU*.i ïô!îi ’V 

8,60 10.00 
13.50 7.30

4.30 10.30 8.10
3.45 ll.ti) S.:«

12.40 9.31
9.20 S.S3 
*m.

a.m.
9.20til

ntrTDRYp NOTICES.
RtK CKXimU BAMi OF CAlVAMe

8.00
6.:T, Browi
u.

... 0.00 3.30 

... 7.00 3.15
а. m.
б. 00 (isTHS-j

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the auart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motte. G ire 
us a trial.

store#
hand"

upper Cam^T^let^.DIVIDEND NO. 5.
a suffcmitorooisT. 6.40 4.10wjo iis

*m. p.m. j
2.1» ;

10.30 4.W
6.30 4.41

G.W.R.

1
F663

Lnirts. “team Lotiiwv England.” Oflloe, No.
Yongeetreef, hour* Sa.rn.to* p.m.; 8gn- 

day* 10a.m. to*p-m. ‘-Twenty yearn expert- 
ence.” "Patiente visited at thefr reeidenoee by 
appointment,"

Te eelWe Wait lotira Agents
Combined Alarm and

R«ll U.S.N.T.
In every eentayto»» Stated ^“«rodOa y 8 westorn Stetce .. 0.60^

ïgros^ouke all Bells unsold, fftbs agest ___t , immuWirn on incoming ont-- f
8S5loefitf imoo tT ?îxoi^g l”tui<11rtîTScrtmoisjnoold be rapoeUUy

tig&BSJït. AmSTrsSrX "•* Cw k « I,,r',t!ry w^0,• 1

ProprietorM. BEADY,
n 6Wi e'ceiaos hoimc,
" at THE HAY MARKET.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.^ 

*sm> Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draught
tÿÇ, Iff* àÀkuàt ï

Ahead of all others. Breaktoet. dinner and 
sapper in first clew style.

CMtoeat broads ot wine* liquors, cigars, Ac.

Bunions, know.Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, upon the paid up capital stock 
of this Bank has this day been declared for the 
current half-year, being at the rate of six per 
cent per annum, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its branches on and 
after Wednesday, the 1st day ot December next.

theThe Liberals of Kent have nominated a 
Knight of Labors# their candidate. To per
vert John Philpot Curran’s famous pun, if 
they carry the right the Tories will low the

“L ÏM
6.60 DMCLARK BROS., —YiiMU

!Benner ! and
250 Veil016 TOMB OT. prevent 

cures s

? 6
141 : Night Telephone 688._____________________

TARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary. Temperance street. 

I pal or assistants in attendance day or

MOI Vil VIITEDThe transfer books will be dosed from the 
16th lo the 36th November nejt, both days in
clusive.

A
Punch

.SP week.By order of thOBoard, Fer Awgiist (1 amt Sept. 2. World
Mire.

AnA. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Toronto, 28th October, 1888. 135 uigiiti1
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Canadian Pacific U'y.
ON AND AFTER

NOVEMBER 20th
tke train leaving kere at la* am* train 

, arriving kere at 11.46 a. ns. will ke cancelled 
j between Havelock and «brins Jnnethm.^
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L. ii BUM dim ELIAS ROGERS & CO.GUNS! STOVES
Atke&ian Bue Burner 
MM» Haage 
Palmailrl Stove 
Original food Cook
GURNEYS

♦ quiet <It wsa » stormy Deoerober night The un
secured ehuttera slipped end binged in the 
wind, is it whistled end roared throt^fa the 
street The drifting snow, st times, wee al
most blinding. Although it was 1 
house district, end it ell hours of the night 
some one wee to be seen, this night was too 
bad for anything except dite necessity to 
bring out a pedestrian. «.The officer of the 
watch passed sp Ms heat, shielding hie eyes 
from the storm end searching both sides of the 
way for any unfortunate that might hare 
been overcome with the Cold, for it was too 
likely that there would be many such on a 
night like this.

Presently, in a lull of the wind, the officer 
secs a figure a short distance before him. The 
person appears bewildered. It staggers. The 
officer thinks the party has fallen and quick
ens his pace ; but, no, the figure is up and 
away. A few more steps, and the officer is 
near the place. There is something on the 
pavement It is a child, and alive. The 
storm again grows fierce and fiercer. The 
blinding snow has covered all trace of the fig
ure. To continue the search then would be 
death to the little stranger. The officer is a 
father. He claps his great coat tenderly 

child and hurries to a place of 
safety from the storm.

The papers have a paragraph :
“This morning,* soon after midnight, as 

Patrolman Smith of the — Precinct Was com
ing up street on his beat,he found a female
infant. The inhuman creature who threw the 
child In Uie street was also seen, but it was Im
possible to arrest her and save the child, which 
is still alive and being cared for. It Is not 
likely that any trace of its parentage will he
discovered as this part of-----street has a very
bad name."

So the little one was cared for; numbered, 
named, described, .put through all the full 
course of " a foundling, and lived. Spent its 
cruel, unnatural babyhood as others of its
class have done and will do. In spite of all -Rev. J. McLaurin, Canadian Baptist 
greW ,Lnt°.k\.etoUt’ ,ltt,e 8irl-ÏBd. Missionary to India, writes: During our stay
more than that, wu pfetty toa in Canada, ws have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclec

Long «o eome one said that personal beauty trie Oil with Very great satisfaction. We are 
•t.'°n WÏLtte^Lb,y BOW returning to India, and would like very 

hand of God. Be this as it may, th* little much to take some with us, for our own use 
gnrl was pretty, and in time, when a childless 6nd t-, give to the diseased heathen.

7t»XîaSr*4ïSitl!5 AiKæ*«KSïA=*
fashionable bustle.” The size of the fashion
able bustle makes this almost an impossibility.

“Why, Maggie, you don’t really intend to! 
Whst will everybody SayT

“And why should I care what they my, 
Lucie! Mary is Ul-probably dangerously so, 
end I can’t see how it would be wrong to go 
end see her."

“Well. J wouldn’t go. If you do, her 
family will cut yoe. They’re the first people 
her* yoe know. Besides, even the minister 
seyait is wrong to encourage stub disobe
dience as Mary showed. Whet win he my!"

’’I can’t help whst he say* Lueie. I think 
it is right. Mary did wrong, I know, in mar
rying against her parents’ ooosetrt. But that 
is no reason why she should now be left to 
perish."

“Well, does yon plus* bût it wouldn’t be 
me that would go,” and Lucy Morrison turned 
away from the tittle gate in front Of thegs«rïs!»jfe|fi& -a

Mage* gave one smothesad sigh as she 
caught the last glimpse of the retreating 
figur*andatwdrop dimmed her blue eyas as 
•he thought ot Mary Wilton's pale face end 
drooping form. “God did not inculcate the 
principle that we should crush the erring,” she 
murmured, “and surely poor Mary’s sufferings 
have partly atoned for her disobedience."

The morrow found Msggie at the bedside of 
the deserted, perhaps dying wife.

"Here, let me arrStige this pillow for yon, 
Mary,” she whispered, smoothing heck the 
brown locks from a forehead that had once 
been handsome. “There, is not that more 
comfortable!”

“Oh, yes, thank you. But Maggie—Miss 
wnbohn,” added she, looking up through the 
mist of tears that a kind word bad Called forth, 
“how much easier itls to dl* knowing there 
is some one who can shed a sympathizing tear 
over our infirmities !”

Maggie Wilbohn clasped the hand of the 
poor penitent in both her own dimpled palms, 
and said, “Can I do anything more for you 
now, Mary!”

“No, thank yon, not for me.” She answered. 
“But when I am gone, will you be his friend?” 
And «he pointed to her baby, -that lay, poor 
innocent, sleeping beside ber. “I know my 
parents Will never forgive me—father, when 
ne once baa made up his mind, never changes 
it—but oh ! they may soften to it”—sod she 
broke down in tears.

I will-1 will !’’ cried Maggie, sobbing. “But 
1st me go to your father. Perhaps he will re
lent"

But the ear she addressed

ii eu.

in the teem now, and we bavent -heard any
complaints so far.”

ittle
J

Loan k Sayings Company,Just received, » splendid assortment of Gone 
and Rifle* Rubber Boot* Shooting 

Coat* etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridge*

:
H 70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

Pntamper, Ths Ron. G. W. Allan.
VlCe-PRBSIDZMT, O CO HOE GOODISHAW, KSO.it —Among the warmest advocates of the use 

of Northrop à Lyman’s Vegetable DiscoverysMseih, zarsJE
larity haV* been restored by it. Cases of de
bility ol long standing, chronic biliousness, 
Weakness of the back and kidneys, feminine 
ailment* and obstinate types of nervous ia- 
digeetion, are Overcome by It.

“May I ask, young man, what your pros
pects are in life! I only want to know for 
mjr daughter’s salt*” "Well, sir, I have w po
sition in a New York bank, and my salary, 
although small, la"—- “I don’t eare any
thing about your salary. The question i* 
you hold the keys to the safe !”

!631

W. M’DOWALL ’O-i
KNint received In amounts from ten 

dollars upwards and Interest allowed half- 
yearly at highest eorrent rat* 

HSHWSII.-A special rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, lbs Company's bond being given with 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important banting points In On-

Kxeeutota sad trust see of estates are author
ised by law to invest in the debentures of this 
Company.
Money to Lend on Fai 

Property.

I 61 'oronte.

a large Ouàktïty of •to-be 
skill of the 
ceiv-st. His 
Those saiga 
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is moment.
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OLD PANEL DOORS,
Window Sash and Lumber for sal*

*

Old Asylum
30

feULLI136 end City BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PBICES.No visitor 
ex at their 
r selection, 
iode by far

—If people, troubled with cold* will take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pec torsi beforegoing to church, 
they will avoid coughing. The Pectoral 
soothes end heals the irritated tissues, and 
controls all disposition to cough. ad

After the supper—Miss Basbleu—And, of 
routs* you’ve reed Dioken* Mr. Fillup! 
Fillup (a little the worse for wear)—Tn-the 
truth (hie) i* Miss Basbleu, Itn not mat til a 
reading man, you know. Miss Basbleu—In
deed ? I’m surprised, Mr. Fillup. You know 
Bacon says “Reading maketh a full man.”

—All enterprising druggists wishing to sup
ply their customers with the best keep West’s 
Cough Syrup end recommend it, ha it is the 
bast made. ed

I WAITER 8. LEE. MANACEB,
OFFICES lA very choice collection et Tulips, Lillies, 

Hyacinth* Ftaal* etc. Also Palms in great 
variety at 136

uc«

r* ^King-street west.,« 5rree‘-
63# Qneen-street west,
and l’AKBi Cer. Esplanade and rrlnees«-streets.

d* Itailiiinl-Street, nearly eppesile Frenl-slree*__ -, ...
•is- Feel Association, Ksplauade-strcel. Near Berkeley-«tree*.

ECUNCTON DAIRY, •dbminion for 
and would 

(ig renewed

around the

84 and 88 Raven port Reed.
Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied wholes and rerail atj^mari^p^.

CHv Nnrserles. Tonne-si., near Cerrard.
’ -

ASK YOUR GROCER FORon, or Chi 
of fine art ELIAS ROGERS & CO.TOWEL SOAP !I JUST OPENING

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES- - - - LOWEST BATES.N “Did you . «any that prescription to old 

Mrs. Smith last night !” said a doctor to his 
office box. “Yestir." “DM she take, it!” 
“Yessir. “How do you know!" “Crape on 
the door this morning.”

STANDARD LINE. Large Lots of New Good* An kinds of$51

Fancy Roods, Bair Ornaments, Etc.I. 136
i For Sale by all Leading 

Dealers.
Special Lina* for 

Christinas and New 
Year*.

I The most novel artl- 
-olee ever brought Into 
Canada, selected by A. 
Derenweud himself 
from the stocks of the 
manufacturers end Im
porters in the leading 
cities of the United 
Stalest

Plush Good* Orna
ments in Steel Jet. Am
ber,. Silver and Gold.

New designs In

All Kinds and Sizes Repaired at
JAMES EAGER9S,

ITT KINC-STBEET BAST.
Or Prloas Reasonable. Offices and Yards) 

ORDER OFFICES)
COR. BATHURST and,-FRONT-3T3.
YONGB-STREET WHARF.

51 KING-STREET EAST.
534 QUEEN-STREET WEST.
390 YONGE STREET.
678 Y0NGB-8TKEET.

STOVES I3456 the
36

k! they
one.

Nevertheltee, the little foundling was adopt
ed, and began a new life. She now had a 
father and mother, not just like other girls, 
but why she did not know. She had play
mates, but sometimes they 
reserved, and she knew they 
but why she did not knot*, 
been at a foundling aav

-nables me

$1.35 A femme* Exprès*!
troubled with liver complaint for 

three years, tried many remedies but never 
found any that has done me so much good as 
Burdock Blood Bitters,* Junes Higgins, East 
Templeton, P. Q. 246

Ion.

Sultana, Base Burner,
ROUND AND SQUARE.

—“I WM1.2.1 TELEPHONE BOBMDJICiTIOl BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
88» QUEEN STREET WEST

TELWPHOVK HFff

were distant and 
talked about her, 

They had never 
I,- but that was a

1.00
25c Bangle Bracelets, 

Baek Combe, 
Necklanes,

dulled. In that moment of agoiiy*1 Mary 

Wilton’s spirit had passed to its eternal habi
tation.

Willard Harwood read the funeral services 
at the churchyard, where a few friends were 
assembled, With the now repentant parents, to 
confine the body to its narrow house. The 
voice of the young minister was eloquent with 

derful luck Ï evet tan across. They were *1^© spoke of the Apostle’s words,
playing nothing but jsck pot* rod Jim hod Jh“ItJ ; the *re*test
beeefloeiilg right tiong. At last "he opened He had heard of Maggie’s

and he looked toward her as

186
»mystery. She thought it oVer in her childish 

wav and did not attempt to solve it - .
But the years went by, and she was a larger 

little girt. She had more information, more 
knowledge. Now she knew why the other 
little girls whispered and shuned her. Now 
she knew why her mother did not appear like 
other mothers. She grew sad and reserved. 
She built air oastlee in which she planned that 
some other father or some other mother might 
come and taka her to some other home.

But nothing came and she worked away: 
for from doing a little this and that, she had 
become a real dredge. From morning till 
night it was work, work, work. What pleas
ure did she have! She sat at the window lone
ly and alone, and watched the girls of her own 
age go bv. All appeared more happy and con
tented than she: All appeared to have better 
clothes than any she could boast of. What 
hope was there before her! Her air castles 
vanished a* rosily as they were constructed. 
And more than this——

A Remarkable Draw.
From the St. Paul Globe.

I was looking over a friend’s shoulder the 
other night, and saw what I thought was the 
funniest piece of drawing and the meet won-

t *4 CARPENTER, etc.
J. NICHOLLS,

[y Automnes, rinses, 
oreatA fax*, 

EtCa, EtC.
I

COAL ! COAL!46 These celebrated Stoves for sale

ealy by A. DORENWEND,
PARIS HAIR WORKS,

103 AND 105 Y0N6E-STREET.
GLOBE LANK

FIR ST CLASS WORK
lia»'
“Suai W. H. SPARROW Fresh mined. Qualtty^naranteed. Delivered to any part ef thecourageous visit, 

he said that there 
was reason.to believe the erring daughter had 

penitent. And he added, in the words 
of Scripture, “He which converteth the sin
ner from the error of his way shall save a soul 

hide a multitude at tin*”
In a few weeks the village goesipere began 

to whisper that Mr. Harwood intended giving 
up his present boarding place and occupying 
the little parsonage for his future residence. 
Numerous were the surmises in regard to so 
strange a procedure, but Maggie's demure 
little countenance revealed no Suspicions of 
who was the intended mistress of the minis
ter’s coveted house.

At last, however, the secret could no longer 
be kept, and it was known that Maggie was 
to be the minister’s bride. Nor was it 
oealed that Mr. Harwood, for he told the fact 
himself, hod first been attracted toward her 
by her conduct in reference to poor Mary. 
The father’s wealth and social position, which 
bad frightened others from interfering, hid 
not deterred Maggie.

“Brave girl !” the minister was reported to 
have said, when he first beard of her visit, 
“she has taught us all a lesson.”

;— one on two purs. The man next to him 
raised it and Jim stayed. Jim thought 
awhile and finally called for three cards. I 
nudged him, thinking he had made a mistake, 
ae his hand was two pairs jacks and aces. But 
he took three card* and the other mod bought 
one. Jim skinned his hand, and I saw he 
had discarded the aces and kept the jack* 
and by the holy poker if he didn’t catch two 
more jacks on the draw. There was some 
lively betting and after a while, of course, he 
raked in a lag pot. I didn’t get to ask him 
for some time afterward why be made that 
singular discard. He said he happened to see 
the other fellow’s hand and found it contained 
four little ones and an ae* His only chance 
in the world was to catch two more jack* and 
he took it and got them. It wouldn’t happen 
once in ten thoerond time* but he struck it 
the right tim*

Tobogganing suit* knitted and crochet, 
with high crowns and big pom pone of wool, or 
bows of satin for trimming, are excellent for 
sleighing, skating, tobogganing, and for night 
wear on long railway Journeys southward, 
westward, overland or by ae* to California or 
tiie Rookie*

—Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home.

The new greenish, gray-blue shade in which 
plushes are brought out this season is found 
to be not only becoming to all ages, but is of 
itself a magnificent, brilliant, yet highly 
«esthetic color, combining well with almost 
every other color, or with itself in silk or wool 
fabrics.

—Singers and public speakers will find per 
feet relief for all throat difficulties in the use 
of West’s Gough Syrup,

Among new nursery and parlor games for 
little people comes “Election," to be played by 
from two to six person* “Election” is played 
with six ballot* a box of voting ticket* rod a 
box of forty-two cards of voters, all packed in 
a handsome box, and costing only 81.50.

—It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect 
it and it will fasten its fangs in your lung* 
and you will soon be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes and must expect to have roughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, but we can 
effect a cure by using Sickle’s Anti-Oonsump- 
tive Syrup, the medicine that has never been 
known to tail in curing coughs, colds, bronchi
tis and all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest.

Toys are not yet shown in the retail houses 
for the holiday trade, but there are daily open
ings of all kTnde of holiday goods in leather, 
plush, brass, glas* majolic* bran: 
various kind* and real aud 
all over the city.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure! It 
has no equal for removing these troublesome 
excrescence* as many have testified who have 
tried it.

Plaids are very fashionable for underskirt* 
and the half concealed, half revealed parts of 
costume* the upper skirts, basques, or bod
ices and sleeves being invariably of plain stuff 
matching the prominent color of the plaid.

j2t3 Office Work a Specialty. «35I
luaui

laa/M

died The leading house for fashionable hair goods 
In Canada.Queen Ulty Livery fc Boarding Stables

87 YONGE STREET. 36v Boeks foot of Church-street. Office 113 Qneen-street West.
TELEPHONE NO. 870.

156 and 1S1 Queen-street west,
TTKXMILL SMITH, rKOrBIETOB.

from death and shallfl
fdlOWLJNG'E
kifriim.
tlon. Dyspepsia,
Headache, Liver Complaints, 
etc,, ete. LIFE RESTORING 
PILLS, ter Diarrhesa, Dysentery, 
Fever and all Bowel Complainte. 
Testimonials of the wonderful 
cures effected by these pills havo 
come ia from all parts. Estab
lished over years. Read the 
following:

I hereby certify that I have examined the 
component parte of the Digestive Pills manufac
tured by the Company presenting them, and 
can recommend them as composed of the most 
useful articles in use. They cannot fail to have 
a good effect

WLTNG’SENGLISH PILLS 
honing and Blood 

Is, Cure Indiges- 
BIHousness,

36Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

Imm Fh-st-claae livery rig* double and single, 
wavs ready. First-class accommodation tor 
mUemen boarding horses at reasonable rate* EAST ENDDRY GOODS STOREKC

oronto. Telephone No, 353.
for

or 80 30 OBfXOO
Restaurant and Saloon,
54 ADBLAIDBtilWBUT EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquor* (Late 
of “The Woodbine” Kingston-read.)

JOS. BRAUN, Prop.
Meals served on European styl* Everything 

first olaa*______

each day to treat her more coldly thro the 
day before. She tell she was growing dis
tant and more distant What more could she 
do than what she had done rod was doing. 
Softly and sadly she went about her work, as 
her young life was slaved away.

For ever so long, she knew not how many 
year* she had thought how easily til could be 
cast arid* Her knowledge ef the hereafter 
was but gleanings from her daily life. It 
might be better than this she thought. With 
her crosses and sorrow* she wondered if death 
would not be a cure for all She hated the 
word of mother; still she used it, and when 
that mother spoke harshly to her and scolded 
her, she crept to her little room rod cried till 
her pale blue eyes were paler. But still her 
Borrows pressed upon her.

Ob, why was she the one miserable creature 
of til the world! She could not tell What 
had she don* that her life should be one of 
torment ! Why had she not one friend in all 
the world?

t-a q
SPECIAL LINES TO-DAY.

Heavy Gray Union Flannel at 15* All Wool Grey Flannel at 22, 24, 25 and 30* All 
Wool White Flannel at 20, 22, 25 and 30c. AH Wool Navy Bine Flannel at 25, 30 and 31* 
Fancy Plaids at 30 and 35c. Dress Goods, Hosiery. Lace* Corset* Lace Curtain* Blanket* 
Comforters and Gents’ Furnishing very Cheap. Call and see for Yourself.

A IV.135

NOTE THE PRICESL

IB con-
The Cheapest Place in the City for Hall Stoves 

and. Cooking Ranges is at ISO4

FRANK ADAMS’TURNER & VICARS,ES. W. M. Moobhocbk, M.D.. 
Spadina-avenne. Toronto. Feb. 11,1885. 
___________ LYMAN BROS. CO- Agent* Fred Spofford, Late of T. ’Woodlouse,Hardware and Honsefnrnlehtng Depot, 351

Real Estât* Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sal* to rant, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, et*

10 KING-STREET WEST.

if 932 QUEEN ST.* WEST.f WALLACE MASON’S phreno
logical claw meets every Thu re

in. Those 
the most

So the parsonage waa refitted, the bells rang 
it a merry marriage peal, and Maggie Har- 
x»d left the little Drown cottage as the 

envied bride of the talented young pastor, 
while Lucia, who had stifled the natural pity 
of her heart because she feared to offend 
Mary’s family or lose position in Mr. Har
wood’s eyes, missed the price which she had 
secretly coveted all along.

CES I36y day evening at 8 p. 
wishing ter learn this 
useful of all sciences should join 
this claw, as they may 
another opportunity of doing so. 
Careful examinations given. 
Every child should be examined. 
It will be of immense service to 

in future Ufe. Do not con-

BROWN & BURNS, not have

PERKINS, Late Chas. J. Brown * Co.T. V,|
Hardware, Paints and til,PHOTOGRAPHIER.

203 Yonge-et. (just 8 doors north ef Wllton-sv*, 
Having made extensive «Iterations, am ready 

larger bnelnees than

4l’h1suit phrenologists who profess to be fortuno- 
tellers; they ere impostors of the worst kind. 
Heeds aud Face*bow to reed them, splendidly 
illustrated, only 50* 382 Yoege-etreet, tenth 
store above Khr -street._________________36

iw. AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED DIAMONDmm.It was a beautiful July evening. The 
streets of the great metropolis were thronged 
with people hurrying from business or stroll
ing for pleasure. The moon came up clear 
ana bright, apparently pleased to be out on 
such a night. The merry laughs and the 
happy good-nights were heard on all sides as 
friends partea for the night. All the world 
appeared happy and contented. But it was

Itt now In do a ever.

INS " i
J. FRASER BRYCE, Heaters and Ranges4 l> I^•T1€B TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned.
Pier,” will be received untiTSTSfilf Ç^the 10th 
day of December, next, inclusively, for Re
building thb Nobth Pi kb and LUu Construc
tion of a Chib at the Month of the Saugecn 
River, Southampton, County of Bruce, Ontario, 
according to a plan and specification to be seen 
on application to Mr. Jiunee T. Conway, Town 
Clerk. Southampton, and at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottaw* where printed forms of 
tender qan be obtained.

Persons desirous of tendering are requested 
to make personal enquiry relative to the work 
to be don* rod to examine the loeelity them- 
selves, and are notified that tenders will net be 
considered unless made on the printed forms 
supplied, the blanks properly filled 1* and 
signed with their actual signature*

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public Work* 
equal to hoe per cent, ol the amount ef the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the party de
cline to enter Into a contract when called upon 
to do so. or If he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

. . . By order,
A. GOBEIL,

ed 111 1:et iil FiI ttUirnpUc Art Studio,

107 KING STREET WEST.

1WsRiMer Pocket Inhaler46 and 48 Quccn-tt, Park dale.
1» OZONIZED INHALANT.M ‘ One poor child waa not She had been 

■colded, and that, too, after a hard day’s 
drudgery. Her parentage had been hinted at. 
She was heart-broken. The day was over. 
She retired to her room. Her window waa 
hoisted, and she looked down into the little 
dark backyard. It was cold and dismal like 
all the rest of the world. •

She pressed her hands to her forehead, and 
with all her strength cast herself from the 
window.

There was a wild scream, a thud, and that 
was all.

The papers have another paragraph:
“A little girl, an adopted daughter of Mr.

Brown, of------- avenue, committed suicide
last night, by throwing herself from a top floor 
window into the back yard. No cause for her 
strange action can be assigned, as she had 
every comfort, and both Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
w ere as kind to her as they could have been to 
their own daughter. Tne child was head
strong and had a very bad temper. She will be 
buried to-morrow.”

She was buried. The law demands it. It 
was late in the afternoon of the next day that 
the hearse with the unfortunate child was fol
lowed to the cemetery by a couple of carriages. 
And when the grave was filled it was dark, 
for the evening was cloudy and threatening ; 
and the hearse and carriages drove away, and 
the little foundling was left alone. Her sad 
life was ended. Poor girl.

TRY OUR NEW VARNISH.f .

tfrm hi the PomiBloHL

V CVU VOR COLDS»
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS 
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. 600,000 In «••*. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express oa receipt of Six».

BiT,

FURNACES.
FURNACES.

toe Provincial Detectiia Agency
Detective work ef all kinds promptly attend 

ed te; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondenoe confidential. ed

Ali»
te beet CONSUMPTIVES. A

Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 
FOOD. New and successfultreat- 
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the 
emaciated of either sex and ot any age.

ASTHMA PCAN iBtB WUK60rwiteePd>DOr
St. Catharine^ Ont. Canada.

JOHN REID, ex-Defceotive Toronto Polios

in the lining yurorch
Eu»Uc.an tubes. the "result
ha, proved thl. to be« been forme
ls that » simple sre cured
lied whereby »he*# dJ^* ,te,tle«ra

sent free WmV
Canada.

He Stout, 
oooatr* 
Hopped Littlefield , end Berth Furnaoee are the beet 

meet eoounmioel and cheapest mad*
R

P. PATERhON & SONxe, metale of 
plated silverwaredears

thsnp
where

Sole Agents, 7T King-street
cranks

STOVES.583 LIVER 
BLOOD 

, Stomach

M mm\ |
H|||f

Secretary,Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 10th November, 1886. )OO-

Speciallst, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and, til private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. 8. can be consulted from 10 to 12,3 to 5. 7 to 
9 ou all diseases oTa private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con. 
Aden trail jr.and pamphlets seat free when stamp 
enclosed. The Dr.s office ts so arranged that 
"""consulting hi» cannot be observed by 
other* Medicines put np under his personal 
supervision. Entrance to office through drug 
store. Ml King-street west. Toronto.

Ï Dixon &The largest and best assortment 

of stoves in the city at
—There ia no necessity of passing s sleep

less night and annoying the entire household 
with that cough, as West’s Cough Syrup will 
cure you like marie. The beat known remedy 
for coughs, colas, consumption in its early 
stages, and all throat and lung diseases. All 
druggists. 25c, 60c and f 1 per bottle. ed 

The most fashionable colors in Paris are 
dark navy blue and cardinal combined for day. 
heliotrope and brick, and serpent green aha 
old violet for evening wear.

—Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and the medicine that pro
motes this is the best medicine to use for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and 
all affections of the throat and chest. This is 
precisely what Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup is a t|»ecific for, and wherever used it 
has given unbounded satisfaction. Children 
like it because it is pleasant, adults like It be
cause it relieves ana cures the disease.

A muff and boa are the correct furs to wear 
with a tailor suit, no matter how cold the 
weather, the chamois underwear in that case 
supplying the necessary warmth.

—No woman can iae  ̂contented and happy 
if her skin is coveredv .with pimples and 
blotches. These disfiguring eruptions are eas
ily removed by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine is perfectly safe to take, and 
is a thoroughly reliable blood purifier. d

The Belly newsboys.
What’s a town without the newsboys 

T With their early morning song.
Or their evening salutation

them in the throng!

Laden with the latest tidings 
From the world's eldktric wires,

Their ambition is to serve us 
To the height of our desires.

Often weary, wet and hungry.
Chilled by oold's relentless blast»

With their bundle still a burden 
Which forever seems to last.

Let its, with a kindly feeling.
Their entreaties try to heed ;

For what seems to ns a trifle 
May support a mother’s need.

From the bottom of the ladder 
They began the rounds of life ;

Where they learn the art of climbing 
As they conquer in the strife.

Oft surprising those who started 
Far above at Fortune’s call,

Who, allured by her devices,
Badly are the first to faUL

Then, brave boys, with humble calling. 
Hopefully your task p 

Reaching for the rounds 
With a noble cud in view.

TEDDERS FOR SUPPLIES,How to get Strong.
—Dumb-bells and horizontal bare, Indian 

clubs and the trapeze are valuable under cer
tain conditions, but they are detrimental 
rather than beneficial if the blood is poor and 
thin and poisoned with bile. Use of the mus
cles necessitates waste as well as induces 
growth. If the blood does not carry sufficient 
nutritive material to repair the waste,* loss of 
strength necessarily follows, and growth is out 
of the question. Purify and enrich your blood 
with Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discov
ery” and then exercise will develop and not 
consume your physique.

BROWS BARBAH SOUSE,
ER, COR. QUBBN AND BATHURST.

The undersigned will receive tenders np to 
noon ol

Thursday, the 2nd December, 1888,
for the supply of Butchers’ Meat. Butter. Flour, 
Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cord wood to the following 
Institutions during the year 1887. vis: The 
Asylums for the Insane iu Toronto, London. 
Kingston. Hamilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for Females in Toron
to; the Reformatory for Boys, Pe ne languish eoe; 
the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle» 
ville; and the Institution tor the Blind, Brant-

sufficient surettes will be required for 
the due fulfilment of each contract.

Specifications and forms of tender can only 
be had on making application to the Bursars of 
the respective institution*

N. B.—Tenders are not required for the sup
ply of butcher’s meat to the Asylums in Toron
to. London. Kingston, and Hamilton, nor to the 
Central Prison and Reformatory for Females in 
Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Miller & Oa.,

98

R, OXIE TO THE FRONT
Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonis, Dtareetic 

of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Billiousnee* Jaundice, Inver Complaint, 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases, Scroiula, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Balt Rheum, 
Bx sema and all Skin Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Hear* Sour Stomach and 
Heart Bum. Purely Vegetable.

Joint O. Wr-s™ • Co.. T

V Loss A Little Insignificant Weed, revolutionizing the habits ot the world. The wild period of die, 
Bipation, overwork, mental exhaustion and broken constitutions find* a check.

Weak
TT ST.

k, exhausted, overworked women ; enervation in high life, and nervous exhaustion, 
mental and physical tire out. Alcoholism recovered or repair jdln a few hours by the extract nt 
tbe^ harmless Moxie Nerve Food Plant, now made into the Finest Beverage on the American

Sold everywhere, by all First-class Hotels and Saloons (contains not one drop of alcohol).DS Gladstone as n Sportsman.
From the Manchester Guardian.

When the first photograph of the late Prime 
Minister in his tree-felling deshabille came out 
an American journalist got a copy, and was 
hesitating to send it across the Atlantic be
cause he thought it was a hoax. He showed 
the photograph to a friend of Mr. Gladstone, 
explaining his doubts. Tne friend looked at 
it through a magnifying glass and pointed to 
the absence of the forefinger of the left hand 
as proof that it was genuine. Few people 
know that Mr. Gladstone-^ÿas at one time a 
si>ortsiran as well as a statesman, and that the 
loss of a finger was due to an accidental ex
plosion of his gun.

WAREHOUSEMEN.
. * Two 45 Front-street East.INS, '

STORAGE,Iro*’ Fine
rpELBPHONK No. L-Night Bell.-The Ros- 

House Drug Store. 131 King-street 
w es t- Dia perming a specialty, by Licentiates

Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Manicure Cases 
ia great variety; Sponges. Perfumes, Soaps and 
Toilet Articles of every description. Full line 
of Lindborar’sPerf unies, Colgate's and Coudray’s 
Le Huile <T Philocome Hygiénique Su perfore. 
Physician’s consulting room. A. W^Abbott, 
Proprietor.

136

ONS, V FREE OB IM BONO,

TEAS! COFFEES I TEAS!W. t. O BKII.LY,
K. CHUSTIK,

Inspectors ot Prisons and Public Charities. 
Parliament Buildings, lTth Nov., 1878, 4894884

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
UIDE, A INmble Purpose*

—The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, is used both internally and externally, for 
aches, pains, colds, croup, rheumatism, 
deafness and diseases of an inflammatory 
nature.

DICK, RIDOUT & GO.,A
iAs we meetnails close 

Due.

fl
11.00 8*) 
12.40 9.3=)
9.20 5.30
a.m. p.m. 

2.00 
8.40 4.10

10.30 7.20
11.30 

a.m. p.m. 
8.40 2.1»

. 10.30 l.W 
8.30 4.11

7.20

15.10, », 1

n* ah"

Ding oi:t- 
rapccUllj

We have received a fresh stock , 
Glassware. Will sell at a small xdvmThe Superiority of

ESTABLISHED 1858.
WILL CURE OH ELIEVS.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZT’NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OFTHEHEWn. 
ACIDITY

11 AND 18 FRONT ST. BAST 131 QUAY HFUU-tiOMFORTINa

JOHN MINTOSH,
240 EPPS’S COCOA.A. 0. ANDREWS & GO.Identified.

From the Boston Transcript.
Brown—“I have been reading a^ut a 

woman who has been visiting the leading 
stores and stealing everything hlie could lay 
hands on. Singular, isn’t it? Suppose the is 
a sufferer from kleptomania ?”

Fogg (qne of the storekeepers)—UI don’t 
know, but I know I am.”

—Vitality and color are restored to weak 
and gray hair, by the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Through its cleansing and healthy qualities, it 
prevents the accumulation of dandruff, and 
cures all scalp diseases. d

Hadn’t Heard Any Complaints.
A good little story has infused into London 

Punch something of its old lemon flavor this 
week. “ The squire” is represented as asking 
an undertaker about a horse which the former

To all who are suffering ffttm Ure errors and 
Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lose of manhood, Rtc., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope te the Rev. Joeera T. Mue, station

)AU >
General Auctioneers. Valuators 

and Commission Merchants.
AUCTION ROOMS :

151 YONGE-STRBBT, TORONTO.
Sales of furniture, etc., at private residences 

a specialty. Cash advances on consignments. 
TELEPHONE 487.

Stomach, 281 Tonge-Street. 420 Queen-St.
Lent's Old Stand.

BREAKFAST.

mi nutrition, and br ae ___

I ■* ofVjch articles ofdlst that, ere- 
■M3 bo grad nail, befit up uuUljffrMB

are deeltog

•SsFBBSM

THESALT
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SION,
And s»«ry spstite Of ffl—«are «rising ft-om 
disordered UVCH, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS ON BLOOD.
A «t.

I of

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS !I) Now Tork City.

“Dressmakers’ Magic Scale,"3
jto reaiat st 

ns rsa^to|„jA
other Jlf

DESKS AID OFFICE TABLES ■meet perfectHAMS & BREAKFAST BACON 914 AND 16 ALICE STREET.«
TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTINGoreffio* library, warehouse, student* at* 

■JOstylee: the handsomest cylinder desk in 
the world for J25. *

Hartford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-streot 135

Our Goods era Mild, Sugar Cured rod Fell 
Flavored. Ask you tireur (or tiw*

James Park & Son,
CL In wren co Market and till King st. west.

4 <•,Manufactured in the latest styl* A large assortment 
baud. Prices right. Sat 1 site tlon guaranteed.

Taught by
MISS B. CHUBB. 17» King St. W.

Branch Office S> Carlton-street, 36

r„nav7fage8 01 lifteront styles always oa

SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
StoldTofty In packets by QrocSre. labelled Sus: 
James Epps tit «te» ^gh^ntots.

ursue ; 
above you, A. a ANDREWS & CO.

«, *. n . a 4A4A **k

rWffltSWw Ï88F
Successors to Foley * Wilks, in

form Undertaking Establish' 
ment

3561 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 
_________ ________ Telephone No. 1176.

%

J. YOUNG,
THE lEADiHH UN0EBTAKE1, 

347 Vested StrooC. 
TZLKPHONB em 131
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STALE BOTTEB ABB S8B8, ISISSSSEF”
The Chairman—I told you wo hnd no funds, 

and if there m no other business before the 
board I declare it adjourned.

Thus is the talkative trustee sat on, while the 
secretary-treasurer and the reporter smile nt 
the early adjournment of the board. Would 
that this manner of sit Unir down on talkative 
people were more generally observed.

Rounder.

4GENTLEMEN’S
FurCollars&Cuffs

WALKER
glovei Her children were huddled' up in tëT***1* °' ' ’ : **•

great warm coats and gloves. Her servant 
appeared just as she would appear in-doers 
except for a little bonnet, But she 
surrounded by a white apron, which plainly 
advertised tier as “My servant.” Her neck 
and face and notib were red with cold, for she 
had no doubt just left the warm nursery.
She shivered, ana at every shiver the rest of the 
passengers took in the situation, “this is my 
servant” The short sleeves of her dress left 
her wrists bare, and her duties of pleasing the 
children were frequently interrupted with 
efforts to rub some warmth into her bands, 
end meanwhile the “ lady ” posed in her seat, 
only turning now and then toward her chil
dren and servant with a smile, which remind
ed the other passengers once more of the fact:
“These, ladies and gentlemen, are my chil- 
dren, and that—that is my servant And 
the other passengers know it must be true, 
for they observea how she shivered, although 
they didn’t encourage vanity by looking in 
that direction. They looked indifferently and 
steadily in another way, of course. But there 

significant point When the lady got 
. _ lar no one seemed aware that they 

.. losing anything, but after the car started 
on there was not a passenger who didnt 
glance back at the quartet standing on the 
corner, the lady dressed in her comfortable 
coat and the servant in her immense warm 
white apron.

\\ |
N*“h

Catches AllSUCH AS ROUNDER IS GIVE'S BY HIS 
WILY BOARDING MISS VS, To parties visiting Toronto don t Jail to call 

and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana
da and the greatest oyster house in the Domin
ion at the St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street. Fred 
Moeeop prop,____________________ _ 462

ANDwas-VSSKïSSSESLSS:
erme School Beard and the Departure 
or Its dory.

There was a man talking to me on Saturday 
night on Yonge-street whom, from the drawl 
in his voice I took to be a New Englander, 
and I speedily found out that I was correct, as 
he hailed from the tight little state of Rhode 
Island. Said he: “I never saw a street but 
one in my life* can turn out such a crowd of a 
Saturday night as this Yonge-street of yours, 
and that one is Westminster-street in Provi
dence.” A similar thought struck me as I 
walked out from the Aldrich House, Provi
dence, one summer Saturday evening about a 
dozen years ago, and gazed on the crowd on 
Westminster-street. I said to myself : “Well, 
if this is not like old Yonge-street I don’t 
want a cent” So great minds run in the 
same channel, even although au interval of 
twelve ÿeare intervenes.

It has always been a matter of surprise to 
me Why people, and eyen the usually well in
formed “gentlemen of the press,” in this city 
wiU persist in calling our oue-horse street cars 
••bobtail” cars. They are not any more bob- 
tail than the two-horse cars, 
be run with either end foremost is not by any 
means a bobtail.
has only one platform, and that is in the front, 
while all our street can that I have sfcen are 
equipped fore and aft, as a sailor would say, 
with platforms. On the rear end of a bobtail, 
m place of the platform is a single step or 
perhaps two, just like an omnibus, and doubt
less they were named such from their bunty 
appearance, when compared with two-horse 
cars, just as one would be liable to caH a- cat 
with its tail cut off a bobtailed cat.

A street car driver got very confidential with 
mo the other day, after I had extended the hos
pitalities of my plug of chewing tobacco to 
him. He said ho had been reading 
“Rounder’s” remarks in The World about book
keepers. and he coulu vouch for their correct
ness. Thon ho unburdened himself as follows:
“You know I have not always been driving a 
street car. Why no; I can keep a set of books 
with the best of them, but there's no money1 in 
ft, unless you can get to be bookkeeper and 
cashier at the same time, and are not particu
larly honest. One gentleman who rides on this 

• car regularly, knows I can keep books, and he 
said he would be on the lookout for a position 
for me. So one day ho said he had got me a 
nice place, and very kindly gave mo a letter of 
Introduction. Well, I took a day off, dressed 
mttcir up, and after being interviewed was 
tola I could have the position. What do you 
suppose the salary was to be? You give it up.
Well, as sure as 1 m living, all they offered me 
was $5 a week. I don’t intend keeping books 

that, money, so long os I can make410 a 
week behind this horse." Ti- 

I pledge Bivseff to give a chromo to any citi
zen, or titizcii’s wife, who will point mo out a 
grocery store where at this season of the year 
you can purchase a dozen of medlumly sound 
eggs. I don’t mean sound as far only as the 
shell is concerned. The soundness must also 
apply to the egg’s internal economy. If there 
is anything in this life I am fond of it is fresh 
boiled eggs, and if there is one thing at this 
season more difficult to get, I would like to 
know what it is. It makes me mad to hear the 
boarding Missus say as she plants two eggs of a 
morning on my plate: “You can depend on 
those eggs, Mr. Rounder, for I paid 25 crate a 
dozen for them, and the grocery man said ho 
would warrant them- fre<0." I have only to 
make an incision in the top of one of them to 
convince-her that the grocery man is lying- 
under a mistake, and then she assures me it 
will botho last thing she will ever buy from him; 
but meantime I have to do without my oggs.

I understand that we arc likely in tlte near 
future to have a Government inspector of fac
tories. and I rise in my place to enquire from
my honorable friend, the Chancellor of the Ex- “Mexico of To-Stay." Tho country, cl I- 
chequer, if oleomargarine and egg factories jimu*, people, politic*, li.e. national out- 
will cotnc under the jurisdiction of the proposed" look, with many ImnimIHuI I(!u»j ration*, 
inspector? I never plastered oleomargarine on by 6. B. Grinin, cloth, £1.75. Williamson A 
my toast, if I knew it, as I am so far unaware 
of its component parts, and don’t want to be 
taken away in the bloom of my manhood ; but. I 
have been compelled this fall to use butter 
that I am almost persuaded would bring a rosy 
blur h to the top part of a cake of oleomargarine.
I believe the hitler is made ail of the same 
shade, but the butter wo have lately been 

..... gelling at our boarding-house is like Joseph's 
9 u. ccttt, of many colors. Sometimes wo get it a 

dirty white and a faded yellow in the same roll, 
but iho hoarding Missus explains this away by 
saying that it is owing to the fact that between 
milkings the cows are fed at one time bn grass 
and another time ou turnips. I would also 
advise that the proposed inspector pay regular 
visits to the milk factories, and see toit that no 

L more than tho regulation quantity of tap water 
finds its way into the product of the udder.
Uddcrwiao there will be a riot. (Ring the bell 
softly.)

Many citizens who have ready cash to pay 
for what they want, seek the St Lawrence 
Market in search of the real Simon pure pry- 
duct of the poultry yard and the dairy. But 
here again they are victimized by the middle
men, better known as hucksters. This class of 
people palm themselves off os genuine dyed-in- 
the-wool farmers and market gardners. They 
have all the privileges at the market that our 
cousins from the fifth concession have. They 
ape the farmer in his dress, they assume his 
hearty independent style, they have the gall to 
back their wagons up against the butchers’ 
shambles the same as the farmers do, and in 
fact only the experienced can tell which is tho 
farmer and which the huckster. Of course they 
buy their eggs and butter from the farmer, and 
go long distances out oq the rond in the early 
morning to meet him to have tho first call in 
the purchase of his load. I would not object 
to this, nor to their reselling what they pur
chased at a fair profit, but I do object to their 
mixing the farmers’ fresh eggs and butter with 
•alt-packed eggs and oleomargarine apd their 
making the guileless believe they arc farmers 
themselves. Here also is a field for an inspector.

rNO WONDER“ Disorders of the Digestion,** 
qeenee nud treatment, Neuralgia. Dyspep
sia, alcoholic stimulants. Indigestion, 
tonics, dropsy, etc., etc., by Dr. F. Lander 
Bmmton, cloth, S3.50. Williamson * Co.

The Toronto Steel Wire Mai Co.
The growth of tho business of this company 

has been such that in May of this year they 
wore forced out of their old quarters and took 
up their location at No. 6 Wellington-street, 
where the facilities offered wore double those 
of the old plant, and they are again feeling the 
necessity of more room. Employment is given 
to eighty hands; they are run night and day, 
and still tho company oro behind on filling con
tract orders.

“What arc some of the points in favor of the 
reversible steel door mat?" asked a reporter of 
Mr. W. J. Ramsay, proprietor of the Toronto 
Steel Wire Mat Company.

“There are many, not only in its favor, but 
that excel any claims possible to set forth for 
any other class of mat They will not wearout; 
they require no shaking, as they clean them
selves; they do not fill with dust and dirt and 
can be left out doors without injury from rain 
or exposure of any kind, being thoroughly gal
vanized and japanned in all parts.”

These famous mats, which are sold in all the 
English-speaking markets of the world, from 
Ceylon, round tho earth to New Zealand, are 
particularly adapted for churches, schools, hot
els, offices, stores, private residences, elevators, 
mil ways, street cars, steamboats, and all pinces 
where cleanliness is desired. They arc made 

The genuine bobtail car from the best quality of Bessemer steel. The K plant is fitted up with all mechanical devices
calculated to perfect this class of manufacture. 
All of tho principal banks, schools and churches 
In Toronto use these celebrated mats.

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 0 p.m. 240

We lave In stock all ready to pat on Gentlemen's Far Collars and Caffs, In Beaver, Otter, Persist 
* Astrachan Dogskin, etc., etc. Prices the cheapest la the city.

skin. Siberian Dogskin and Buffalo. • . .
Onr furs are all made on the premises and every article sold is warranted.

«X.
Lamb.THE FLORIST. 78 YONOB STREET. 

And Carlaw-avenue^
Hi» SOOO Monthly Rom* for sale ; nice niant» 
for winter blooming, alL of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral design» arranged 

on short notion.
TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONOK-BT. M

A
Oh, mother have you heard the new», 

Said Mias Augusta Treat.
Walker drowstbe crowd this week, 

He Is packing Queen-street.
Long has he led In household stuH 

You know he furnished us,
And now hie Instalment store Is sure 

To stir and make a fuss.
You know his taste In furniture.

His carpets are the best; ..
price for everything,

His store leads all the rest.
But better later news than all 

We've heard to meet our wishes. 
Walker sells on time tho same 

Hie lovely stock of dishes.
Such dainty sets for dlnn®—ton. 

Rosebuds and loaves or bands,
I rather think it won't bo hard 

To work them off his hands.
We know of old and easy terms 

Of this most genial man,
I think well get some pretty things 

On the old instalment plan.

He made our homes a fairy spot 
I'm proud for folks to sec.

And now my birthday comes so soon, 
Get dishes, dear, for me.

A parlor heater, too, we need,
A new rug in the liall,

But new and stylish dishes ma 
We need the most of all.

1

W. & D. DINEEN, u
DEATHS.

WYRILL—On November 21, »t 31 Agnewt., 
Eliza P. Horn shew, beloved wife of - Goo. 
Wyrtll, In her 49th year, daughter of William 
Homshaw, sr. Sweetly fell asleep In Jesus.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o'clock. Friends 
and acquaintances accept this intimation.

McLBAN—At 244 Welleeley-street, on Nor. 
O. Mary, beloved wife of George McLean, 
drygoods merchant, aged 38 years.

Funeral at 3 o’clock on Thursday. ________

I
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ALBUMS PARK LOTS.History of Kissing.
Prom the St. Paul Globe.

The story runs that kissing was introduced 
into England by Rowena, the daughter of 
Hengist, the Saxon. At a banquet miich was 
given by the British monarch in honor of his 
allies, the princess, after pressing the brim
ming beaker to her lips, saluted the astonished

A car that can For Christmas Presents. ZCLiyOTOM av*. 7

Photograph Albums,
Autograph Albums,

SOTO AN ATM. PARK LOTS.PARK LÔTB. sonpan at.
and delighted Vortigem with a little 
after the manner of her own people. So well 
did the kiss thrive in the genial climate of 
England th&t from being an occasional luxury, 
it soon became an everyday enjoyment, and 
the English soon became celebrated far and 
near as e kissing people. In fact, so far bad 
their celebrity spread in this respect that 
when Cavendish, the biographer of the 
great “Child of Honor, Cardinal Wol- 
sey,” visited a French nobleman at his 
chateau, the lady of the house on entering the 
room with her train of attendant maidens, for 
the purpose of welcoming the guest of her 
husband, thus accosted him: “Forasmuch as 
ye be an Englishman whose custom it is in 
your country to kiss all ladies and gentle
women without offence, and although it be 
not so here ip this realm, yet will I be so bold 
as to kiss you, and to shall all my maidens.” 
Whereupon the rafters of the chateau rung 
again with the heartiness of the osculation, no 
doubt to the great satisfaction of the fair 
chatelaine herself, her many and merry 
maidens, and above all to. Caven
dish himself. In the reign of Edward 
I. the guest was expected on his arrival, 
and also on his departure, to salute not only 
his hostess, but all the ladies of the family. In 
fact, no occasion was lost on which to bestow a 
kiss, and Shakespeare makes bluff King Hal 
say at Wolsey’s banquet at Hampton Court 
Palace, after he had danced with Anne 
Boleyn : “ I were unmannerly to take you 
out and not to kiss you.” From England 
kissing found its way to this country, though 
it is much to be regretted that the fathers of 
the country were altogether too puritanical to 
give the delicious pastime full swing. It was 
to lie done decorously and in order, and woe 
betide the loving husband who dared to invade 
the sanctity of tne Sabbath by kissing his wife 
on that sacred day.

To such a degree had the practice of kissing 
attained in England that ladies were accus
tomed to use kissing comfits, composed of 
bergris and other ingredients, for the purpose 
of sweetening their breaths. These, oeyond 
all question, were the forerunners of the 
cachons, trix and other vile things with which 
the ladies of the present day taint their 
breaths. “Their breaths with sweetmeats 
tainted are,” says Mercutio. When White- 
back was the Ambassador of Oliver Cromwell 
to the Court of Christine of Sweden, the 
Queen one day, accompanied by her ladies, 
dined with-him, and the Queen, nothing loth 
herself, perhaps, for a lesson, commanded tjjie 
Amliassador to teach her suite the English 
mode of salutation. Wliiteback fell to work 
at bis pleasing task immediately, and, after 
a few “coy and pretty defenses” from his 
pupils, soon found in them the most apt of 
scholais and ready to carry out liis instruc
tions. to the letter. But the practice of uni
versal kissing in England fell into disuse. _ In 
the time of those ascetic monarchs, William 
and Mary, it was very little practised, and 
from that time out continued to be restricted to 
its proper use and employed only on proper 
occasions—such, for instance, as when a 
beauty is caught asleep or tinder the mistletoe, 
where it is always in order.

A very satisfying kiss must that have been 
which Fatima received from her lover, as told 
by Tennyson, when he drew with one long 
kiss lier wliole soul through ! Let the article 
be closed with this charming little poem, 
translated, if the writer’s memory is correct, 
from Victor Hugo :

Give me kisses: do not stay
Courting in that careful w 
All the coin your lips can pn 
Never can exhaust the mint.

Kiss me. then*
Every moment, and again.

kisslise Last Health Proposal.
Editor World : I was amused to see that a 

certain alderman proposes, because it is possi
ble that the Local Board of Health may pro
pose, to do away with all the cess-pools (about 
10,000j in the city and substitute the indoor 
water-closets, with all their plumbers’ appurte
nances. The proposal reminds me of that in 
an old work, “Sir, I propose to pull down the 
town and build an entirely new one at the foot

PARK LOTS.q PARK LOTS. JLScrap Albums. The young lady Is right. Canadians Are a
ttfanŒtaeX
ing-room and pretty dishes. Everything you 
want and oh so low by the week at

OWHBD.
A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT. Ï] mDAViniXN AVN.

)WALKER’STo:$ EALLIOL ST. 'ey80 YONGE, NEAR KING-STREET.
of Snapehank Hill.” “Indeed, where will you 
put the inhabitants in the meantime ?” Sir, 
science does not consider these things. ”

Now, the worthy alderman might as well 
propose to pull down most of the town. Most 
people have not the houses fit for the additions 
mentioned, nor could keep them free of frost if 
they bad. No one wants the door of his water- 
closet opening at the head of bis dinner table. 
They would, in most case*, be put in the 
most retired part of the house, and the most 
exposed to frost. They would freeze, the 
pipes burst, and the resultant sickness would 
be ten times more than at present.

The true way is to brave this {done. _ As 
Oetter houses fill a neighborhood, these things 
are added : the inmates can afford the fuel; 
the houses are fit for them, To try to put 
them in the ordinary small one or twd-story 
bouse, renting at from $6 to 814, would be a 
very great injury to every one except the 
plumbers, in whose interest one would think 
it planned. $

On the other hand, the plan to make all 
drain their yards and cellars thoroughly is 
quite practicable, and should long ago have 
been rigidly carried out. There are many 
people who have been compelled to pay for a 
sewer many .years, and through pure greedi
ness have never connected with it, fearing the 
slight cost. But if all yards were drained 
cess|K»ol* well connected with the drains, and 
water allowed to clear them out by flushing 
three times or more a summer, that is the plan 
for all small houses, and will answer all pur
poses. X. Y. Z.

Toronto, Nov. 23, 1886.

JOHN 1. McKENNA,
WEEKLY PAYMENT The above PARK LOTS ere offered tor «ale. The 

property k beautifully situated, and will only be a short 
distance from the proposed new 0. P, By. Junction at 
entrance to east side of city.

AU information can be obtained from

Importer, Wholesale and Retail. >
MOUNT PLEASANT CBMBTKBY.

STOBB.
10T 1-2 queen Street West.B00MUS0H ELCIE & RICE, Beal Estate and Lean Brekers, 23 Ternnto St.ns A SCI i

loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frank Caylky, real estate and financial 
agent, 65 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane. LEGAL CARDS._________ _

Ai
lington street oast, Toronto.__________________
A1AMEHON & CAMERON, Barristers, 
V/ Solicitors, *1 Manning's Arcade, Toronto
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron._____
d lANNIFF Sc. CANNIFF, Barristers. Solicl- 
Vy tors. etc. 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. J.
Foster Cajiniff, Henry T. Cawwifk.______
/THARLES EGERTON MCDONALD, Bar- 
Vz rlster, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, comer Adelaide and Victoria
streets._________ _____________________ ______
/ V 1CGKRTON RYERSON (late of Howland. 
Vv. Arnold! & Ryerson) Barrister, eta. York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street.

■Hr,TELEPHONE.for
a LARGE AMOUNT of private and other 

/V fund» at lowest rates; city or farm prop
erty; no commission; no delay. Graham & 
Maclkan, 19 Arcade.

COB. YONGE AND WILTON AYE.
all wooL

SnbsorfbersCall No. 500,
216Electric Despatch Company,AJoblotof Blankets,

Â job lot all wool Dress Goods 
at 16c, 15c, 80c. .

A Job lot men’s all wool Under
wear 35c, 45c, 50c.

A|«b lot ladles' all wool Jack-
A job lot all wool Hose Me, 35c.
Carpets, Oil Cloths. Bugs, etc., 

at the usual low prices.

LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney 3c 

, 25 Toronto-street. __________________
•TICE TO CONTRACTORS.

enders will be received by registered post* 
addressed, to the Chairman of the Com. or 
Works, up to 2 o’clock p.m. of the 30 th day & 
November, for the construction of the followup 
sewers :

Walmer

is.82 YONGE STREET.
Tor HKMBNGEKft to deliver 1RTTBRS an 

TABS ELS to all parte of the CITY.
Sett Telephone Company's Publia Speaking 

Station.

4 T6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 
farmjiroperty. H. M. Graham, 8 Yonge

street A
g kOWDKN & CO., Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
1 > Accident Insurance Agents and Money- 
Brokers. Immediate attention given to busi- 
uess. 59 Adelaide-street East, Toronto,

136 Road, from Bloor-eL to Lowther-ave.; 
Spodlna Road, from Bloor-at. to Lowther-ave.- 
Collcge-st.. from Concord-ave. to Rusholmc 
Road; Mellnda-st., from Jordan-eL to Yonge-et.

Plans can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the City Engineer’s Office on and after 
the 23rd instant. A deposit in cash or a marked 
cheque, payable to the order of the City Treas
urer, for a sum of not less than 5 per cent, on 
the yalue of the work tendered for under 31000 
ana 2j percent, over that amount, must accom
pany each and every tender, otherwise it will 
not be entertained. All tenders must bear th# 
bona fide signatures of the Contractor and his 
sureties (see specification), or they will be ruled 
out as informal. The Committee do not bind 
themselves to accept the lowest or any tender.

WM. CARLYLE.
Chairman Com. on Works.

Committee Room, Toronto, Nov. 16th, ’86.

I

AMUSEMENTS A VD MEETINGS.
RAND CONCERT

| AUG K A MO U NT of money to loan Tn sums

A. Lek & Sow. Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street

, all
9 IX A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister. Solicitor. J J Notary, etc. SO Toronto-street. Toronto, 

TTtDWARD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.,
J li 66 King-street east, Toronto.___________
1RULLERTON, COOK & MILLER, Barris- 
(' tors, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street 
east.

AID OF ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH,LE8LIKVILLK.

In POULTON‘8 HALL, Kingston-road. on 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOV. 84,1886.

A Quadrille Band will be in attendance. Doors 
open at 7. Tickets 21 cents.________

DUFFETT, MICHAEL & Co, k J.am- VIRH’ONEY TO LEND on mortgage property 
ITI in the city at 51 per cent. No commission 
charges. Address T. B. Hawson. G.T.R.. 
Montreal. ___________________________ 346

COR. YONGE AND WÏLTON-AVHL 46

RO ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. 
iTl Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-et, 
East, corner Leader-lane._____________ 246
III ONEY TO LOAN—At 5* per cent, on froe- 
Ifl hold and at 6 per cent on leasehold 
property ; no commission. W. Hope, 16 Ade-
l&idc-Btreet east.____________________________
Ml ONEY TO LOAN—Private funds, 6 and G*
IV li j>er cent, large or small amounts—ad-

lders; also on improved farm and 
j. Barton 3c Walker, Estate 
Agents, 49 King-st. west________

CHINA HALL, 1r( W. BADGEROW 3t CO.. Barristers. So- 
\jr9 licitore, etc., Ontario Hall. 60 Churcn-st

G. W. Bapqkrow.________ John Carson.
U.8. LINDSEY, Barrister, Solicitor,

\T• veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 
Chambers, Toronto-street Toronto.

J^ORTIOULTIIRAI. GARDENS.

THURSDAY EVENING, 25th NOV. 1886.

IRISH PROTESTANT BENEV’NT SOCIETY

Fifteenth Annual Concert.

Miss Marie C. Strong, Contralto.
Mias Anna Howden. Soprano.

Miss Dallas, Planiste.
The Orpheus Quartette.

W. E. RAMSAY. Comic Vocalist.
H. W.SHERWOOD, New York, Comet Soloist

Con-
York r

Mrs. Senator Ittank** Diamond*.
“Secret Service Detective” in Detroit Prêt Press.

In the winter of 1803—it was the very last 
week in December—a strange robbery occurred 
in the residence of a prominent United 
States Senator who was occupying a house on 
^lassachusetts-avenue. One afternoon bis 
wife discovered that lier diamonds were miss
ing. She had them in her hands on, say Tues
day afternoon, and on Friday afternoon they 
were gone. She had them in a box in a 
bureau drawer iu lier bedroom, and was sure 
that the key to this drawer had not {mused 
out of her possession. The box was not locked, 
and it had not even been lifted out of the 
drawer. Some one had simply raised the lid 
and lifted the diamonds out. The thief must 
have opened the bureau with a false key; but 
who was the thief? Only one domestic had 
access to the bedroom, and she was above sus
picion. No breaking and entering had been 
committed, no callers could be suspected, and 
“the diamond mystery,” as it was called, was 
a puzzler. It was given over to the police de
tectives to struggle with, and we of the Gov
ernment service did net even hear all the par
ticulars. The gems were valued at 816,000.
The Senator at once privately offered a re
ward of $6000 and no questions asked, but 
nothing came of it.

Seven weeks after the robbery occurred I 
was detailed to look up a clerk in the Treas
ury Department who had pocketed $4800 of 
Uncle’s Sam’s greenback* and slid out He 
had about thirty hours the start of me, and 
he kept increasing the advantage. He went 
first to Philadelphia. While he probably did 
not tarry there two hours I was half a day 
learning that he had gone to New York. He 
was not in that city &n hou% but I was a day 
and a half learning that he had gone to Svra- 

I traced him from thence to Buffalo,
Detroit, Chicago and back east to Poughkeep
sie. The scamp knew well enough tlmt some 
one would be after him„ and he wairplaying 
the fox to throw any pursuer off the scent. I 
was several days Itenind him in Chicago, and 
when I reached Poughkeepsie the trail had 
become old.

It was four days before I got the slightest 
clue, and then it came from a citizen of Cort
land, a hundred miles away. He gave me a 
pretty fair description of the fugitive, and I 
was off on the next train. When I reached 
Cortland the stranger was still there. He 
looked something like the man I wanted, but 
easily identified himself as a resident of 
Auburn. I was dead stuck. ' The fugitive 
had increased his start until he might now lie 
half wav to Europe. I received telegraphic 
instructions to return to Washington, and at 
once left by way of Elmira, Hairisburg and 
Philadelphia. At Harrisburg I liacj to wait 
for three hours, and after eating a lunch I 
walked up and down the station platform for 
an hour. In so doing my attention was at
tracted to a middle-aged woman in the ladies’ 
waiting-room. I saw that she was covertly 
watching me, and in the same manner I took 
her measure. She was quietly and modestly 
dressed, and was perhaps waiting for the same 
train I was. After a bit she got nervous and 
changed her seat, but I had a full view through 
an open window of the whole room. I once 
started off as if to go up town, but dodged and 
returned, and lo! she went to the door to look

When the woman caught sight of me again ......
.L. ..inVwi „n A small travelimr-bag and a Kentucky rye. 15 years old; shipped to any she lucked upa small tiaveiing Dag ana a Qf thc Domlnion. Send for'price list.
wrap^nd started for the street. 1 s^owly tol foara & Co ftnllly grocers and wine mer- 
lowed, determined to get a better look at her 280 Queen-street west,
face. Before she reached the door she turned 
to locate me, and as she saw me only a few 
feet away she turned and flung the bag at me 
and hurried away at a run. I was so aston
ished for two or three minutes that I made no 
move. Then I picked up the bag, looked it 
over, and finding it unlocked I opened it In
side was a pasteboard box. In the box were 
the diamonds stolen from Mrs. Senator Blank.
There was not another thing in the bog, which 
was quite old and worn. I put the gems in a 
safe place and began a hunt for the woman, 
but though it lasted three days I got no trace 
of her.

Who stole the diamonds? I have not the 
slightest idea. Who was the woman ?. The 
wife of some crook, probably. I carried the 
diamonds to Washington and delivered them 
into the hands of Mrs. Senator Blank. Al
though her husband had offered $5000 reward 
he gave me $500, called me a good fellow, and 
that was every cent I received. Two weeks 
late I got my man at Johnstown, Pa., in 
which place he had opened a cigar store and 
believed himself dead to the outside world.

40 lAing-st. East, Toronto,
1 ROTE 3fc FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors 

NT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 15 Toronto street. G. W. Gkotu, 
A. J. _ - -
TTUGH MACMAHON. OCX. Barrister, eta.
Jri 10 King street west. ___________135
XXALL, DEWART & CO., barristers, solici- 
XX tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and 32
King-street east, Toronto.____________________

A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 
etc. 56 King-street east. Private funds

iJust Arrived—Parian marble busts of states- BUSINESS CARDS. ______
/^UNVEYA^IN^rSatnts^KancfiesTZeeSA
Vv mortgages, wills, etc. Titles searched. 
Bmt 3c Fortikr, 11 Arcade.
TTIGHEST PRICE paid for cast-off clothing JnL at A Simons’, 189 Queen-street west. 
Send post card. Parties waited on at their own

men, composers, authors and poets, busts of 
the Ancients; Be&consfleld, Gladstone. Bright, 
Cobden, Handel, Wagneri Hayden, Mendels- 

, Beethoven, and Mozart, Scott, Dickens, 
skeray and Longfellow, Goethe and Schil- 
Tom Moore, Tennyson, Burns, Milton, 

Shakespeare and Dante. Busts of Clytie, 
Hebe, Ariadne, Apollo, eta 

Statuettes in great variety. Also a beautiful 
assortment in Art China of celebrated houses; 
Worcester Royal. Royal Derby, Crown China, 
Hungarian and Dresden China.

A visit to the ware rooms of China Hall is 
worthy the attention of buyers.

Glover Harrison. Importer.

Citl

LE UN E Y TO LOAN on real estate at 6 per 
IX cent Arthur B. McBride, Room 7
oage-street Arcade._____________________
IE ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
11 funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, 
hadwick. Blaokstock 36 G alt, Toronto.

<*- r

residences.I Reserved seats 50c. Admission 25c. Plan of 
the hall open at Nordheimer’s. . ,

Proceeds in aid of the Charitable Fund of the 
Society.

J tJAMUKL ALLIN, Accountant, Auditor, 
K* Loan and Stock Broker; estates managed. 
Highest references. Office 75 Yonge-street.___to loan.TflyfONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 

ITjL and second mortgages; notee^discounted;
&n$RKB?wooi>, Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents. 48 Adolalde-street east. To

41 N. BLAKE, Barrister. American Express 
• P. Company’s buildings, 65 Yonge street;
Toronto._____________ __________ ___________
1T INQSFORD, BROOKE & QREENB-Bar- 
lv rioters. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
street, Sutton Weet; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. K. KiNQsroitn, G. H. C. 
BnOOKK, GKO KGB GRBKNB. ___________

CJILAS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
Jo Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-street, Toronto; 
Ont. Room 80, Union Block. 
rit MOFFATT, 195* Yonge street—ïW or 
A . dored Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages In the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work.___________________

Wm. Wilson, President. 
John Bailie, Secretary.Estate and 61134

j uamum fliu,

Union Block, 36 Toronto-street

/ "ESONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow lyjL menu, life policies and other securities. 
Jambs C. MoGbb, Financial Agents and Policy 
Broker, 5 Toronto street____________________Estab- 1857. 36Med. r~l AND 6—MONEY—Interest yearly —on 
02 commission; mortgages purchased. 1L
H. Temple, 23 Toronto-street._________;______
tl PER CENT.—Money to loan. Stephen- 
O* son 36 Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar-
oade, _______________________________ 16
40RAsARA OF TRUST FUNDS to ln- 

. , .. . .__ ... vUv vest in real estate mort-

*E53S3SbSP*jwuum?
tabl"0f $200,000'to.prov^UrJTSfcSJ

35» YONGE-STREET, property. "No commission. Real estate bought
Nearly opposite Elm-street and sold, J. A. Campion & Co., Estate and 

Financial Agents, 88 King street oast

ERR, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
IV PATERSON. Barristers, , Solicitors, 
Notaries, eta, eta Masonic Hall. Toronto 
street, Toronto.

J. If. Kbkk, Q.CU 
Wm. Davidson,

ATTENTION-SOCIETIES, CLUBS, DANC
ING PARTIES, ETC. SPECIFIC ARTICT.ES. 

VFŸÔÛHAVK old stoves lorIrongêTSon-
| such Lbadman Harris, ______________
■ r INDLINti WOOD—Best In the City: Dry 
_|X. imdy for tho stove. 5 crates 81: 31 
cents. Summer mixed wood 82.35 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 adelaide-st West
cor. Bay,________________ , ______
TULES, PILES-Your own faultif you suffer. 
1 Bird Store. 863 Yonge.

,iC. H. DUNNING, Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.The Lioderkranz Society respectfully beg to 

notify the public that both dancing and dining 
halls, with ante rooms, have been entirely re
modelled and refitted throughout for tho winter 
season. A new Helntzman grand square piano 
has been purchased, and is at disposal of 
parties. Ladies’ and gents’ cloak, sitting and 
ante rooms all on same floor, with modem con
veniences. Privilege given to rent one or both 
halls to evening parties, or for occupation dur
ing day time, by conventions, meetings, draw
ing ana winter schools. Rent moderate, ana 

required. For terms and further 
particulars apply to CHASL DIETRICH, 
Jeweler. 254 Yonge-etreeL

Butcher and Provision Healer,
356 YOXtiE-STKKET, or 70ay;

irint T AWRENCE. MILLIGAN <t MoANDREW
BVud»œ&S.0£iT5«trt

Toronto.
TRO ORRIS & ROSS. Barristers, solicitors, 

Tfl/f ACLAREN. flACDONALD MERRITT*

ronto street. ___________

Give me kisses! nay, ’tie true, 
1 am quite as rich ns you;
And. for every kiss I owe,
I can pay you back, you know. 

Kiss me. then;
Every moment, and again !

BUSINESS CHANCES.

J\ tic enterprise already established, to be 
disposed of. A good chance for an advertising 
canvasser of experience. Those meaning busi
ness only dealt with; will sell at a low figure 
for cash or approved paper. Address * ‘ Jounuu* 
ist.” this office, with real name.

246
erencesOOllA AAA HAND to lend to build- 

3!t/wWeUW ers to buy lands and erect 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities» Liberal advances ana 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. 8. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets.
X F YÔU HAVE any kind of waste write Non 
I snch Pkwtbrman Harris,_____________

E. R. BAILEY & CO* 63Watches and Watchmakers. •
To own a first-class watch is great satisfac

tion to every business man, but when it gets 
out of repair the question arises, where can it 

adjusted, as so few

I noticed the other day in an evening paper, 
that a scrap of news had at last found a place 
In its columns, which are generally handed 
over body and bones to the adv ertising public. 
Thc paragraph referred to w as to the effect that 
the City Commissioner had ordered down a 
hanging sign on Yonge-street. Now, while 
Mr. Contsworth is looking aloft, I would ask 
him to direct his attention to the leaking 
troughs which are the rule, not the exception 
in this city. I don’t mind getting wet through 
with rain, provided I am foolish enough to 
leave my rubber coat and umbrella at nome, 
but I do object to getting a soaking from a 
miserable leaking eavo trough which would not 
exist if the proper authorities attended to their 
duties. When a citizen gets caught down 
town without an nmbiella he generally hugs 
the sides of buildings in order to keep as dry as 
possible, but better were it for him if he kept 
boldly out in the middle of the street, as he is 
sure of a “souse" every few minutes from a 
leaking gaping cave through while hugging the 
buildings for safety. Leaking eave troughs are 
to be met with on our grandest stores and 
humblest cottages. They are awfully annoy
ing when a thaw prevails, and I would respect
fully ask that they be 
after.

I accompanied a friend of mine to a meeting 
af the Public School Board about a month ago 
to use my influence in having him appointed to 
a position as caretaker. As the result of my 
latenerêlice in his behalf he got left. But oh ! 
Ichabod. Ichabod; how thc glory lias departed 
from the board room! Look in front of you; 
where used to sit the chairman in evening 
dress, silk hat and button-hole flower, and 
what do you see? Why. another chairman, in 
his ordinary business suit. Ix)ok to right of 
you, and what do you see? Why, the inspec
tor. without a white tie. yet still preserving his 
prepossessing manner, and broad smile lurki 
from underneath his tawny moustache. No 
surrender there—except, perhaps, in the mat
ter of dresa Look to left of you, and what do 
you see? Why, the secretary-treasurer—who 
used to be an humble meniberof in y temper
ance lodge on Berkeley-street—reading tho 
minutes, without a swallow-tail. Look all 
around you, and what do you sec? Why. you 
see that, with the exceptions of Trustees Med- 

Kent, Brown and (on special occasions) 
Worshipful Brother Somers, none of the mem- 
here of the board aspire to the dignity of even 
a Prince Albert coat. Truly, the glory has de
parted from the Public School Board.

Permit me hero to remark that as the present 
6hairman of the Public School Boaid Wears a 
business suit, so docs he also dispose of theal- 
ways-on-thc-floor trustee in a prompt and busi
ness like manner. In every legislative body 
of men are to bo found some who arc fldgetv 
erhen they ure in their seats; who are always 
bobbing up serenely to ask some ridiculous 
question or other, and who In fact are never 
satisfied unless they are listening to themselves 
•pout Therefore I was pleased to see Chair- 
man McMurrlch sit on this class of trustee on 
the occasion of my memorable, visit to tho 
board—when my candidate for too caretaker- 
ihlp got sat on by a handsome maturity. Now 
l admire a Baxter who with hands crossed on 
" „ ' frontcan get up and say; “Mr. May
or, I shell record ray vote in favor of the mo
tion. tfyoil can assure mo no vested rights are 
In danger;" but hang a man who will get up 
ind talk about nothing.

Therefore, at the school botnl meeting to 
Which I refer, it did me gooff to hoar the 
shronic talker get eat on in something after the 
following manner:

Mr. Chairman—I beg to give notice of motion 
that the Finauoe Committee report funds for a 
new lock In the main entrance of the Blank- 
street school.

The Chairman : You are out of order. The 
Finance Committee has no funds.

Mr. Chairman : Ibéf to move that-----
The Chairman tis your motion In writing!

XTo TICK TO mue SCHOOL 81PPOKT-
JM MW- ______
THE TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD

requests the supporters of the City Publie 
Schools to

EXAMINE THEIR ASSESSMENT NOTICES

to see that they are rated as such.

Notification of errors should be sent at once 
to the Secretary-Treasurer of the Public School 
Board. __ 3

W. C. Wilkinson. C. A. B. Brown, 
Sec-Trens P. S. Board. Chairman of Com.

EPaSIBI
1>EAD, HEAD & KNIGHT, barristers, 
IV solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east. To

ronto. Ü. B. Raid, Q.C., Walt*» Rbad, H-
ViKxioht.    ffSO
X>OBERT C. DONALD, Barrister, Sartor 
Jtt Conveyancer, etc.. 7 Union LÂan Build
ngs, 28 Toronto-strecL_________  _
ZThILTON. ALLAN 36 BAIRD, barrlUtere, 
^ solicitors, notaries, ate., loronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: 86 King street oust, lo
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown, 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shiltom»
Baird._________  —JE-
FT7HOMAS CASWELL-Barrister. Solicitor- 
JL Conveyancer. Notary Public, etc. 60 

street east, Toronto.
YflTILI.IAM F.W.CREKLMAN. barrister,so VV Ucitor, notary pubUc, etc, 17 York 
Chambers. Toronto street. Toronto

ISO YORK STREET,

Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers. Dealers in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all oyer the city.____________ 462

I
SEWING MA CHIN KS. .

TjfraïrwÉmm
fl All kinds of sowing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queen-street

skilfully and properly
watchmakers understand putting a watch In 
first-class order, especially nflfter it has been im
properly done, or accidentally broken, or for 
want or cleaning. Woltz Bros. 3c Co., 5 Leader- 

tho head of this department, as

be
-0

I
lane, stand at 
many will attest.

____________HELP WANTED.___________ _
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT wanted- 
jt\ References required. 50 Aiexander-st,

ARTICLES WANTED. 
XiTYOtTOXYKleadT copper,Tirass. aéïTRoiv
Jl_such RagmanHarrib.______________ __
XXTANTED—A second-hand pool table in 
\\ first-class condition; must have every

thing complete. Apply D. 8. M., World office.

1861KSTABLltiHKDx
!

—Gentlemen, tho cold, chillv'dnys of autumn 
are upon us. Wo all want to keep warm. Gib
son 8c Coulter are showing a large stock of fall 
and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
suitings. Inquire about them. They are the 
tailors of Yonge-street who give their custom
ers a perfect fit. Gibson is tne tailor who keeps 
his patrons with him every time by his cour
teous and obliging manner. Coulter—why 
every one knows Jack. If you don’t know him 
try and know hlm. I am sure he wants to see 
you. You will find him smiling at the store, 
where lie will treat you dacenk

GIBSON 8c COULTER, 
Merchant Tailors, 249 Yongc-st

T. H. BILLS,t WT AN TED—For Art School-Two gentle- 
▼ v men, one thoroughly competent to 

undertake teaching the antique and painting 
classes, the other elementary and mechanical 
drawing. Apply by letter. Box 62, World office. 
WJ ANTED — Head waiter—middle aged
TT man ; Albion Hotel.__________________

ANTED—A number of horses and carts. 
Tv E. Rogers36Co. Esplanade.

TITHE NONSUCH HARRIS calls any pert. X Address 1 William. There only.

*

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comae 
Queen and Teraulay street* Toron ta

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tongues and every description 01 Is* class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for orders.

n o on e \g it a y eus.
Trmra^e^
o| • laide street oast, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis
factory. __________________ ft*»y
~ï R. McDEKMOTT, designer and artistic 
• I* wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty-*-31 Adelaide street e:u»L Orders exv 
ented promptly.

mORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
X c. A. Shaw, - Lessee and Manager.

5% MA The world-renowned Canadian Actor, MR. 
McKKE RANKIN,

supported by the talented young actress. Miss 
Mabel Burt, and a powerful company.

Ilon’t Forget to Call on
oorb:

11 YOU WANT A GOOD

Kout of lleef, Perk, feel « 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Baylor JS Elizabeth 8

To-night at ^ pïm, ^ Performanem 

OF “ THE DANITES,"
PKltSOSAL

T7IOR ILLUSTRATED^TlIRCULAR^iroecf- 
r mens of penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian Business University and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed, 
spect. Thomas Benoough, President; C. H.
Brooks. Secretary and Manager.___________

ARRIED WOMAN who understands 
children wants a child, 1 year old or

over, to take care of. Box 4$, World.________
BUY OUT houses of furniture or stocks of 
stores in one lot for spot cash. Confidential.

Box 156, Poetoffloe, City._____________ ______
XF YOU HAVE bones, bottles, iron, sell Non 
1 such Ragman. 1 William. _*___

Arcatie, Yonge street.

They are all right. 840xclosely lookedmore
h: - jrnrfvœ’sSa'SE'œ

KStiltiKlSi aSUB
Toronto. -

C OH. LA W SON. lssuror of Marriage I Jcenses, • I Insurance, Estate and I»an Agent. 4 
Kings! rant east : Residence 4ffl Church street»

' * tNHUUA.S' E.
XtrnxfAir'EAfruYrtionr'o'uuwo 
W London Fire Insurance Co., 31 for 

street. Telephone 418._________ _

Wanted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew 

ere. Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers, Lawyers, Print
ers, Painters, Firemen, Postmen, Expressmen, 
Policemen, or any other men. to get their 
Watches and Jewelry from Goulden 86 Trorey, 
61 King-stree east.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Saturday 
Matinee, first time here of “49." 

Popular prices—15, 25. 35, 50 and 75 cents. 
Next Week—Shamus O’Brien and “Prisoner 

for Life.’’__________
yy est End 611 and Pi bporto Cisfc.

The Fall Meeting of the Club take place at
McFARLANKS HOTEL,

c York and Vaughan Plank Road,
TO-MORROW. 25th INST.,

Commencing at 10.30 sum.
The program provides for sh opting competi

tion at live pigeons and dog races.
For the convenience of members, convcynnces 

will leave Baifey’s H^tel at 9 a.m.. calling at 
“Pioneer” Hotel, corner Bloor and Bnthurst- 
streets, at 9.30, and also from the latter place at 
1 o’clock.

JOHN SMIL LIE,
President

ÉüSîilIl
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

■JlCall and in-
jy|OKTCA«R SALK

x361 MAlnt He n l»nde ? Ow & 
oronto-thtoll

nt Rogers’ gents’ furnishing store, cor. Yonge ton-street and Henderson-avenue, Toronto, 
and Elm-streets, makes him so smart. Stylish 
and cheap goods throughout

Old Kye Whisky.
—For medicinal purposes Gooderham 86 

Worts’ 2, 5 and 7 years old ; Taylor’s celebrated

TO LET._________ :_________ _____
^X^Ô^£f?P^-î<oïïr^new^rick^storST^umbcra 
I 120.22,24,26 York-street, near King, be-

ZSSiSSL S3S
They are well adapted for retail shops and 
dwellings, or wholesale sample and salerooms; 
each store will be fitted to suit the require
ments of incoming tenants, tor terms and 
particulars apply Walker House, Toronto. 24 
f ITO LET—12-roomed solid brick house, every 
I convenience. Jan. 1st. 96 Haselton-avenua

U003IS AXO HOARD.__________
7TKÈ1ÇN s'WfKt^îSriti^hutSëtr^ 
ty best house in tho city for table board, 
IMS per week, 6 dinners 90c. Large bill of fare

I
/-f Pursuant to the power of sale in a certain 

mortgage from one George Tasker to the mort
gagee, there will be offered for sale at the auc
tion rooms of

x ms CÀBDS FOR Ï0THM
>Mail the lone Soap Co.,Toronto, 

10 Morse's1 Mottled6 wrappers for 
cards, or 20

PROPERTIES FOR "ALE. ,
A H. MALLOCH e CO. have for sale a 
f\e number of valuable building lots in the 
West End, on Bathurst, Markham and Bloor- 
streets: also on Euclid and Manning 
for brick and stone dwellings only. A. 
Malloch 86 Co., 9 Victoria-st.

A CHOICE LIST of fruit, grain, stock and 
J\ dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Isand Advertiser,” sent free on 

ipt of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
86 Co., 50 Adelaide street east. Toronto.

ACOLLINS, JONE8 36 CO.. Real Estate Loan 
Vy and Financial Brokers, have for sale 
houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could also rent a few good no’ 
at once, centrally located, it we had them. C.
J. 36 Co., 67 Yongg-streeL Room 6.____________
T?OR SALE-Building lots on Bathurst, 
JF Bloor, College, Huron, King, Madison- 
avenue, Sherbourne, Bedford-avenue. C. C. 
Baines. 23 Toronto-street. 
f ■ xHIiEE SOLID BRICK HOUSES under one 
9 root rented at $54 a month ; a bargain if 

sold at once. W. Hope, 15 Adelaide-street 
east.

Walton a Osier 34 and 36 
King-street East, Set No. 1 Christmas 

wrappers for set ao. &-avenuaed On Thursday, the 25th day of November,

instant, at 1.30 P. M. the above described prop
erty having a frontage of 87 feet on Clinton 
street by 80 feet on Henderson-avenue.

The buildings are not quite finished, the 
mortgagor having abandoned the work and 
left tne country, the property if not redeemed 
by subsequent incumbrancers will be sold to 
cover the mortgagee’s advances and costs.
This is a rare Opportunity for 

Speculators to

Bargains. T03XTJEJ,Ladles looking for bargains should go direct 
to the Waterloo House, 278 Yonge-street, south 
cor. Alice! there they will see an array of bar
gains in dry goods simply astonishing. Those 
ladies also who want a reliable stylish mantle 
made to order at a very 
spect McKcndry’s stock, 
are now open and i 
orloo House a call.

Make a Note of It.
—Never smoke a bad cigar. It weakens 

your nerves; it poisons your system; it unfits 
you for business. A pure cigar is a wholesome 
luxury, a bad one one is poison. The “General 
Middleton" and “Brave Bovs” brands, manu
factured by W. E. Dobson, are 
baccos and cannot be beat.

—Tho Star leads in price and quality: $30 for 
a sewing machine, $50 for an organ and $250 for 
a piano. Surely it is worth inquiring into if 
you want such goods. The Peoples 
Adelaide west________

—I thought my wife would “darn the socks” 
when we got married,said he, but instead, she lets 
the socks alone and “darns me:” if she would only 
buy her groceries from Wiggins 36 Lewis, cor. 
Queen-street and Dovercourt-road, she would 
have no need to grumble with anyone, and re
quire no darning. x246

H. G. JACKSON.
Secretary.

AUNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TOVIC. (ONT.) CHAP. B. 340very STKKET

Telephone 23$
YONGE

Opposite Elm-street
low price should in- 
The new show rooms 

in full blast Give the Wat- ftBIT.T.IA RDS. ______________ „

new by W. O. Whiting, 566 Yongo-stroet 
Toronto. ---------- ——

TON
Oshawa, November 16tli, 1886.

246 In the matter of the
JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS,

Insolvents.
PROCURED,n Canada,the UrUsd 
State» and all foreign oountrie», 
Caoeate, Trade-Marks, Copyright», 
Assignments, and all Document» ro
tating to Pat

ra A meetin^of creditors
the TîoHain'House?Toronto, to receive a report 
of the work done, the present condition of the 
estate, and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

61351

Wacquire a cheap and valuable property. For 
further Particulars apply to r clark$.

Solicitor for Mortgagee. etc. ltoom “J.," first floor. Toronto Arcade

prepared on the 
All Information 

pertaining to Patents cheerfully 
given on application. ENMINEER8, 
Patent Attorney», and Expert» In ail 
Patent Cauere. Established 1867.

Detail C. Hlicnt* Co..

c. . Vehorteet notice.
from pure to-

246 Telephone No. 1079. I■ JOHN LIVINGSTONE.
_____ Assignee.MY DEAR HARRY !al.,

TT>enrSXKSP£Tor»e, wagon snd'SarneM. 
f A. K. Black. 81 Front east.____________

style and improvements, at 5tf..KinfcjLwegt.—

ACo., 60

i5~Adelaide-street_cast.__________ _____•____
246 PRIVATE CAPITALISTS are Secarlag 

Profitable Imveslmenl» I» First-Class 
Toronto Property Throogh 

It. J. GRIFFITH A CO.. 16 King-st. east.

If you intend to give me a XMAS BOX, I 
wish you would get mo something In the 

Jewelry tine. And best place to get 
It is at

NASMITH’S * UÆ■.
ARa'.

JOR&EN SOU & BiHUELSOiS
tikARPK.

V Bettered Rolls. MS»- 
WICIIBS.SA1IS AtiF. ROLLS. Etc. 

At tier Lunch Counters,
SI Kluc-slreet Ka.I. end 61 Ring- 

street West.

■He
This I» -‘My neighbor."

From the Philadelphia North American.
In a Fifteenth street car yesterday might 

have been seen a display of this species of 
vanity, which was the more censurable be
cause

' SITUATION'S irANTED. tOST OR POUND. ...THE LEADING JEWELERS, 216
A Strong Coesbleetloe.

Medland & Jones, 37 Adelaide-street east, and 
Equity Chambers, 80 Adelaide-street east, re- 190 QUEEN STREET WEST. G.P.of the heartlessness that accompanied
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